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A HUMAN FIRE.

The Phenomenon of a nnrnlng Mine
Repealed In the Phynioal System.#
I Written for the Baltimorean.]
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tlone. Id Fine Colored FUtea. Price only $2 00. we have never tried them onrself."
ardent lover than the beautiful's No.
J Koapberry, Strawberry and Van IIU. for flavorCauvaulng
Onlflta,
t0o.
Ontflta
FREE
lo
rgeuta
$2.00 PER DAY. who are caDvaaeiug for any cobar book. Don't miea
TERMS,
ing purpoaea. at
OTT*8 DRUG STORE.
thla grand chance, but write at once for Pictorial
Half the ills we hoard in our heart are
Horse hlanketsThe best navigation—Steering clear of
Thl. tinnsp 1, moat cootrally locted ud conveni- Olrculara and extra terms. Addrea.
very nice aud Oheap. at A. H. WIL- ent lo ,11 tbu D.poU aud Wll.rrM.
HISTORICAL PUBLISHING CO..
ills
because'we hoard them.
the
rocks
of
contention.
ocll
233
Sanaom
St.,
PbUadelphia,
Pa.
SON'S. North Main Street.
jutifl
OUYFOBD F. WOOD, SupU

WIDE AWAKE.
(ONLY $3 50 A YEAR )
Actvfino© Dulls-tin*
FOE BOY*, GIRLS, AND EVERYBODY#
Btarliug at the source of good things ws give
hero a Hat of some famous contributors whose storks aud poems aud articles are already in hand for
the coming year:
Elisabeth 8tuart Phelps, Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney,
Mrs Diai ah Mulock Cratk, Edward Everett Hale,
"H. H.," Susan Ooohdge. Arthur Oilman Lacy
Lsruum, M. E. B.. Mrs. Calhorwood, Rev. Charles
R. Talbot. Mrs. Lucy G LllHe. Margaret Sidney,
George MacDotiNld. Lady Dnnboyue. Mrs. Raymond Dlaihwa}t (Aunt Maggie). Mrs Louisa T.
Cialglo, Mrs. Lixsie W. Cbampney, Mary E. Wilkins, Mrs. Katn Gannett Wells, Prof. D. A. Sargent,
Ernest Ingersoll. Marion Harland, Harah Orne
Jewett, Mrs.Claia Doty Bates. Elbrldge t*. Brooks,
M. K. W. 8 (M s. John Sherwood). Miss Amanda B.
H .rris, Sophie May, Mrs. Kate Upson Clarke. Mar
garet Kytinge, Rose Kingsley. Edwin D. Mead Mrs.
HUfan Power. Mrs. Jiesio Benton Fremont, Mis.
Sh ah K. Bolton, Philip Uourke Maratou, Celt a
Thaxtor, Nora Perry, Uose Hawthorne Lathrop.
Mrs. M Dlnz.
ILLUSTRATED SERIAL STORIES FOR 1884.
I. A rhave Girl. By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,
author of Gates Ajar, Doctor Zay, The Story of
Avis. etc.
II. A Distiuct Messkngrr Boy. By James Otis.
III. Pansy Billinoh. By "H. H."
IV. Pamela's Fo tune. By Mrs. Lucy O. Llliie,
author of Prudence, etc.
V. His 1 hkkk Trials. A story for boys. By
Mrs. Kate Oannet Weils.
VI. an Hiht blal Serial. (To begin in De
cember.)
VII. In No Man's-I and. (A wonder-story for little (oiks.) By Elbridge S. Brooks.
Among the purely pictorial attractions will bo
fine FROriTiHi'iRCKH fTom the studio of F. H. Luugren, whi»se A Maying aud Winter Birdn in Wide
awake attracted so much attention in IH83. W.
PsGer Bodflsh will contribute a picture-serial, in
filly soenes an'1 twenty-four interludes, entitled
Tuiiouuh hrange in Sabots. Miss Jeesie McDermolt h ts prepared a novel set of twelve Dill-page
pictures under the title. Tub Prooewon or the
Zodiac. Joseph Pvumdl has sent from Italy some
twenty intereating and beautiful dm wings of Chi^dLifk i> Venice; Henry Randbam baa contributed
another • series, illustrative of A Winter Carnival
in Canada, aud George Foster Barnes has Jnst conpleted an aipUabet of novel and artistic decorative
initials.
Many valuable contributions, very pleasant reading for the curious are in hand, among them two
articles abrnt Famous Dwakfs, and one about Famous Giants, by Isabel Smith.on, illustrntcd iy
Edmund H. Oarrett, from authentic sources: The
Trouuadobs. by George Foster Barnes, i lustraud
by the author: The uyp iKs.by Mrs. Catherwood,
giving much novel matter, the {IhiHtratlons including drawings (rom life sketches made among the
gypsy cavws of Granada the post Vluter.
Edward Everett Hale will make an interesting
contrilmtion to historical literature, through Wide
Awake, in the toim of several articUs entitled The
rtohyof i omton Common giving complete Its curious curly history. deKcribiug famous events and
scenes connected with its green shades aud mails,
and narrating many tales and trac itions quaint but
authentic. These a tides will be fully ilmstrstod.
Mrs. Clara Doty Bates, whose ven-ificatious in
Wide Awake of various mirsery tales, Hllverloeks
and the Bears, Three Little Pigs, Little Red Riding
Hood, etc., are received as the classic and standard
form ot these old favorites, has now put in verse
Twelve i f ^Shop's Faulkb These fables have a
setting decoratively novel and richly pictorial.
Twelve of George MacDonald's lyrics are being
set to music by popular foreign composers, among
them. Hdnecke. JadassobD. Rheiuberger, ' achner,
Jiingniniiii, and Gowen. These musical oouij osltiuus have been secured for Wide awake by Louis
C. El son, the musical editor, lately in Europe on
that conimlnsion, and they will undoubtedly foiro
the most notable of contributions to uiuaio for
youug folks.
In addition, there have been secured a brlllisnt
line o: short stories, trsvols. practical articles, iilus
trated poems, etc.: aud when the attractions of the
C. Y F K. U. Reading Course, with its RF.VEN RERIE* of pithy articles, are taken into account, our
readers, young mid old, may leel asanred of a year of
rich entertsiDmenk.
Widk Awake Is only $3.50 a year. Liberal terms
to ngeuts. Address
I). LOTHROP A CO.,
novlfi
Fmnklin Street, Boston.

About sixty million oo ies of The Sun have gone
A Tour of Olisenatioii in tlie Sontli. ,out ot our eatab.Mshment during the past twelve
mouths.
i
If yon were to paste end to end all the columns of
MR. P. H. LOCKE (NMhy) th« editor of lh«
The buns printed and sold last year yun would
Toledo blade, aud mk. kohinhon lockk. all
1get a continuous strip of infm-mation, romraun
will make ■ tour of the Southern HUtes. cotnmeuo sense
1
wisdom, sound doctrine, andS iue wit long
lug ou or about October IRth, TKH3, and continuing enough
to reach from Printing House square to the
during the Autumn and Winter, the object being a 'too of Mount
Copernicus in the moon, then back to
aeriea of lettem deacriptive of the wiiole South.
Printing
House square, snd then three-quai ters of
Theae letters, which will appear weakly, will be ' way hack
to the moon again.
entirely non-political, their obijert being to place theBut
Sun is written lor the inhabitan'.s of the
before the people of the whole country, eapecially earth :The
same atrip of intelligtnce would girdle
the half-millioU readers of the Bladb. such facia as 'the globethistwenty-seven
or twenty eight limes.
are neceasary to a proper oompreheusion of the re*
If
every
buyer
of a copy of Thk Sun during the
sources of the South.
past
year
has
spent
only
one hour over It and if his
The great South is entering upon an era of develor his grandfather has spent another hour,
opment that In the course of a few years will work wife
newspaper in 188:1 has afforded the human race
wonderftil cbangt s in population and general wealth. thi
What the Southern Statesm ed. more than anything thirteen thousand years of steady reading, night
olae, ia that ita advautaaes in soil, olinfkte, foreat 'andIt day.
is only by little calculations like these that you
and mineral wealth be known and understood to can form
au idea of th circulation of the most popthe end of diverting thither its proper portion of nlar of American
or of Its influence ou
the millions of people ooming Into the country, snd the opinions and newspapers,
actions of American men and wothe milliona mor>* from the North who are seeking men
now homes. In thi» North, more in known of OerThe Run is and will continue to be. a newspaper
luany snd France than of the Houthuru States.
tells the truth wl hout f ar of con>'equ«'UceB.
Thk Toledo Wi KKLT Bladf has the largest clr- which
which gets at the facts no ma'ter how much the procnlation of any paper published in the United cohs
costs,
which presents the news of all the world
States, and those letters will appear regularly In ita wilhout waste
words and In the most readable
oolumns. In fact, the letters from the South will shape, which isofworking
with ill Its heart for iht
bo ita great feature for the coming year. The Ini- enuse of honest gaveruinent.
snd which therefore
portunce to the South of a work like this can hardly believes
that
the
Repnhlican
party must go, and
he over-estimated.
go in this coming vear of our Lord. 18K4.
The letters will not be confined to the regular must
If
you
know
The
Run,
you
it already, and
trmriat's routes, nor to descriptions of what the you will read it with accustomedlike
diligence and profit
regular tourist writes about. Messrs. Locke will during
what
is
sure
to
be
the
moat
iuten
sting year
visit interior points, remote from the much-fre- in its I istory, if you do not yet know The
Sun, it
quented lines of travel; they will Investigate, per- is high time to get Into the sunshine.
sonally. soil, water-powers, forests and mines, business facilities and advantages, the progress m..de
and making, railrosda, publb- buildings and works,
Terms to Mm 11 Sub«criberH.
everything. In abort, pertaining to the material development of the vaat country south of the Ohio
The several editions of Tar. Run are sent by mail.
and Potomac.
pOHtpaid, ss follows :
Those who have followed the work of the Messrs. DAILY—50 rents a month. SO a year ; with RunLocke in their two years and a hslf in Europe, will
day edition, 147.
understand tbelr method of getting Infojrmalion, SUNDAY—Eight pages. This edition funiishes the
and their manner of teeament.
current news of the world, special articles of
iheae "LJfiTTKRS FKOM THK SOUTH"
exceptional interest to everybody, snd litersry
will commence In the Toledo w eelly Blvdf.
reviews of new bo- ks of the highest merit. •!
about November Int. snd will continue probably
a year.
a vear—at lonst until the subject is eihausted,
WEEKLY—•! a year. Eight pnges of the best
THK WKKKLY RLAI>R, •I.OO a year,
matter of the dally issues ; sn Agriruitursl Depostpaid, to KVKHYBOHY,
partmeut of um ouslled value, special market
Those pieferrlnRTOay receive the HLADK
reports,
and iterary, soientlfle, and domestic I' •
THHKK MONTHS by remitting: SO cents. I
teiligenco make T e Whkly Ron the new spaor elnhs of three months trial subscribers,
per
for
the farmer's household. To clubs of
of not less than four, *45 cents each.
ten with $10 au extra copy free.
We send specimen copies of the Blade tree to sny Address
I. W. EN ♦LAN'*. Publisher.
address. We want as many addrea ea as possible to
The Sun. N. Y. 3lty.
send Specimen Copies to. Write s postal card asking for a Specimen for yourself, and send us the
names of all your neighbors. We want to send out
a balf-miPion Specimen copies within the next
mouth. Don't be modest as to the number.
The Century
Toledo Tllnd©
oci
TOLEDO, OHIO.
PROGBAMME FOR l883-'84.
OScl YEA 11.
The programme for the fourteenth year of this
magHzine and the third under th ■ new name is if
AN N O UNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY I anything
more interesting and popular than ever.
With every season, Thk (.b.-tukt shows a decided
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.
gain in circuh tlon. The new volume hegins with
November,'and when possible, subHcnptionH should
"The Saturday Evening Post," begin
with that issue. The lollowiug are some of
the features nf the comiiig year:
$3 a Year lor Single Copy, or
A
NEW
NOVEL BY GEORGE W. CABLE, author
Sl.OO a, Year in c:lul>8 of Ton. of •• jld Creole
Days," etc., entitled ' Dr. Sevler," a
story
of
New
life, the time being the eve of
NOW 18 THE TIME TO KA UK CLUBS FOR THE the late Civil Orleans
War
OOMING YEAH.
"LIFE IN THE THI -TEEN COLONIES." by Ed
separate illustrated papers on
We are determined to get a very large list of new ward Eooleston.
connected with the early history of this
subscribers, and in order to do ho we will receive subjects
subscriptions at One Dollar a Year lu clubs of ten. country.
THREE STORIES BY HENRY JAM ER, of varyAud as an iudncemeut to each of our hubacribers
lengths, to appear through tho year.
to H^nd a club, we will give a gratia copy for ev« ry iugTHE
ASTRONOMY, untechnical artic es,
club of 1(1 at $1 each. Keiuember we will not send bj Prof.NEW
P. Lanolky, describing the most inter
a single copy for less than $'i; and lu ord r to get estiug of R.recent
discoveries in the run and stars.
the reduced rate, one munt send at least ten subA NOVELETTE BY H. H. BOYE9EN. author of
fecriptioux. We cauuot send a less number for less ••Gnunar,"
etc. A vivid and sparkling story.
th m $1 each.
THE NEW ERA IN AMERICAN ARCHITECThink of itl 10 copies of The Post one year, with
a series of papers descriptive ot the best
one extra for sending the club, making II copies TURE,
work
of Ameiican Architects in Public Buildings,
lor $10.
.and Country Houses, eic. To be profusely
As to The Post there are few in this country, or City
trsted.
any other country, who are not familiar with it. iliuA NOVELETIE
ROBERT GRANT, author of
LHtahltshed in 1H21. it 1~ the oldest paper of its kind "Confessions of u BY
Frivolous Girl," etc.. en titled
in America, aud lor raw re than half a century it has ••An Average Man,"—a
story of New York
be ••i reoognixed aa the leading Literary snd Family
THE BREAD-WINNER , one of the most remmkJournal in the United States. For the coming year able
novels of the day. to be completed in January
wc hare secured the betd writers of this country
CHRISTIANITY AND WEALTH. wlMi other esa d Europe, in Prose and Verso, Fact and Fiction says,
the author of '•The Christian Lea no of
A record of over sixty years of continuous publt Conneibytiout,"
etc.. on the application of ChriBtian
cation proves its worth and popularity. The Poal morals to the present
phases ot modern life.
has never missad an issue Its fiction is of the
COASTING
ABOUT TIIE GULF OF ST. LAW
highest or :er—the be t original Htorles, Bketclus RENCE a series
of euter'aiuing artkles, profusely
and Narratives of the day. It is perfectly free from illustrated.
the degrading aud polluting trash which charucSCENES FROM THE N0VELI8J8. Hawthorne.
terixes many other so called literary und family pa- Gkoiiu.:
Eliot, aud Cable, with'authentic drawpers. It gives more lor the mouev, and of a lietter
class, than any other publication in the world. ings
ON
THE
TRACK OF ULYS8E8. the roc rd of n
Each volume contains, in addition to its well-edited
cruise in the Mediterrunmn. identifying the
<b,partinents,_twsnty.flve first-class Aerials, by the yacht
route
of
Ulyssea
on his return from the Trojan
b^st living authors, aud upwards of five linndred wnr.
8hort 8t'»rle8 EV'-rv number is replete with useful
"GARFIFXD IN ENGLAND," extracts from hia
infbrmatiou and amusement, comprising Tales, Ad- private
VMutures, Hketches, Biography. Am-cdotsa. Rtatls- IW. Journal kept during u trip in Em ope lu
tics. Facts. Recipes, Uln a, (.'autlous. Poetry.
• THE SILVERADO SQUATTERS." by Robert
Science. Art. Piillosophy, Manners. Customs, ProStkv n.-on, author of "Hew Arabian Nights."
verbs. Problems, Experiments, Personals. News, Lock
There will be papers on outdoor England by
Wit and Humor, Historical Essays. Remarkable John
and others, a beautifully IllusEvents, New Inventions. Curious Cercmoutcs Re- trated Burhouohs
ou Dante, a number of pjpe-s by the
ennt Olscove les, a d a complete rep rt of all the eminentseries
French novelist Alphonhk Oaudkt. artilatest Fashions, sis well as all the novelties in Nee- cles ou art
archnology by Charles Dudley
dlework. snd fullest and freshest Information r-lat Warnkb andand
illustrated papers on sport
lug to all matters of Personal and Home Adornment and adventure,others,
short
stories by the leading writers,
and Domestic matters. To the people everywhere
on timely subjects etc., etc
tt will prove one of the best, most Instructive, r - essays
Subscription price $4.(0 a y-tr;
y ar; single numbers
liable and moral papers that has e er entered their sold
everywhere at H5 cents each. All deal'rs relionii-s.
ceive
subscriptions,
or
remittance
may be mnde diWe trust those who design making up clubs will
to the publishers by postal or express order,
bo in the field as early as pos ibis. Our prices to rect
registered
letter,
bank
check,
or
draft.
club subscribers by tli« reduced rate are so low
Special Offers.
that if the matter is properly explained, very few
To enable new subscribers to begin with the flrrt
who desire a ftrst-clsss literary paper will hesitate
under The Century name, we make the
to subscribe at once snd thsuk the getter-np of the volume
special offers;
club for bringing the paper to their notice. Re- following
New i-ubHcrlbers beginning with November, 1883,
xnember. the getter-up of a club of 1# gets a free may
obtain
the magazine for one year Ironi date,
copy of the paper an entire year.
and the twent* -four previous numbers, unlxmnd.
Addrens all letters to
for
$S
OD.
Regular
price for tho three years, $1S.(.,0.
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST,
Or. if preferred, a suhscrlptlon and the twentyLock Box, Philadelphia.nPart
four unmbers bound in four kleoant volumkh
Office 73A Sansom street.
"*
will be furnished for $1U. Regular price, $18.
THE CENTURY CO..
nov8
Nbw York, N. Y.
a-OI-.rDE32SI IDA-Yto,
For Doyn and
THE BRIGHTEST AND BEST OF A .L THE TIib Mm Magazine for Boys and Girls
JUVENILE PUBLICATIONS.
A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE -KNT FREE TO ST. NICHOLAS
ANT ADDRESS.
EDITED BY MRS. MARY MAPES DODGE.
Golden Days ia a sixteen page weekly, filled with
The New York Tribune once said: In the avastories, sketches of adventure, instruciive matter, lanche
immoral literature that threatens the
and everything that can interest, entertain aud children,of some
strong, vitally wholesome, and
benefit boys aud girls.
attractive magax.ue is required for them, and
The leading scieutists. clergymen and educators really
St.
Nicholas
has
a higher platform, snd
are engaged upon Golden Days. Its illustrations commands for this reached
wider resources in art
are nrofuse and in the highest style of art. Rev. D. aud letters, than anyservice
of
its
predecessors
or cotemP. Kiddbb. U.D , will give each week a lucid and poraries " Tho reference to the wide resources
in
Hcbolsriy exposition of the International Sundny. art and letters commanded by St. Nicholas was
school jLesson of the succeeding week. FUZZLR- never more fully illustrated than by the extraordiDOM will perplex and delight the iugeulous boys nary list of sttractlous which that magazine anand girls, as it has In the pist. The LETTER BOX
for 1884. The following will be some of
will continue to dispense useful information, and to nounces
leading contributors:
answer the queries aud publish the Notices of Ex- theLOUISA
M. ALCOJT, J. T. TROWBFIDGK,
change of our youug friends. In short. Golden CAPT. MAYNE
HJALMAR HJORTH BOYE
Days will stop at no expense to deserve, in a higher REN, MAURICEHUD,
THOMPSON. FllANK R. STOCK- :
degree than ever before, the tltlo that the discrimi- TON,
CHARLES DUDLEY WARNFE, JOAQUlN
ziatiug puhllo have bestowed upon It—♦hat of the MILLER.
RL1ZABKTU STUART PHELPR, MRS.
••Prince of Javeuiloa."
Also, Serial Stories by HABRy Cabtlemon, Ralph A. D. T. WHITNEY. JULIAN HAWTHORNE, CEHamilton, Louis Rodsbelet and other 'Popular LI A THAXTER, MARY MAPES DODGE. LIEUT.
CRRDERICK SCHWATKA. ROSE HAWTHORNE
Writers.
Articles on Entomoloot, Natural History, LATHROP. K. 8. BROOKS, GEORGE W. GABLE.
HoisNTinc Buujeo a. etc., etc.. by the best au- 0HA8. G. LELAND, 8U8AN FENNIMOHE COOP
thors. In addition to this numerous array of spe- ER. JOHN O. WHITTIKR 'U. H.," W. O. 8T0DDARD, C. P. ORANCH, and scores of other distincial attractions, there will be short stories and guished
writers. The best artists and engiavers
sketches by the best known authors.
illustrate the magazine. It baa been truly said that
••GOLDEN DAYS" IN MONTHLY PARTS.
the
reading
of Ht. Nicholas Is
We also issue a monthly part for the benefit of
LIBERAL EDUCATION"
those who deaire to purchsse it in magazine form. for the boys"Aand
girls who are fortunate enongh to
AS A GIFT.
It. In no other book or periodical is instrucNothing could ba better for your children. Price have
tion
so
happily
blended
a itb recreation and amuseFoua Dollars, sent postage paid, to any address,
OR WE WILL SEND THE VOLUME AND A YEAR'S ment.
The
price
is
$3.00
a
year, or 35 cents a number.
SUBSCRIPTION ON RECEIPT OF SIX DOLLARS.
news-dealers, and postmasters receive
Boys who would be willing to pay twenty-five or Booksellers,
HiibacriptioDB,
or
remittanoe
may be made direci to
ft ty oenfca per volume for a aeries of these books,
publishers, by money or express order, bnuk
might easily get them by offering to take subscrip- lbs
check,
draft,
or
in
registered
letter.
tions at a leas rate than three dollars, supplying the
THE CENTURY CO..
difference themselves, and tuus securli g the books.
novB
Nxw York. N. Y.
To any one sending us tcu subscribers, with the
money (thirty dollars), we will tend them, in addition1to tiie ten volumes, a beautlml bound copy of
T T :
i i ± JbjT)Xv,
Ool en Days, Volume Second.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. EITHER FOR THE
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PART:
The
Baltimore Democratic Paper.
For one month
... 25c. I
For two mouths
W)c.
tT3I. T. CBOANUAI.E. Kdllor.
For three mouths
......760
For four months
$1.00
For six mouths
IBi One of the Beit Evening Paper, In America—Publlshee
For one year..
8.00
Every Evening Except Sunday.
SubscriptiouB may begin with any Dumber. Back
Dumbera supplied at the same rates. We pay all
Postagn Money sbould be sent to us either by
*3 I'Kit TEAR OS 2.1 CENTS PFU MONTH.
o-t Office Order or Registered Letter, so aa to proyide as far as possible agaliit«t its loss by mail.
All communlcatious, business or otherwise, must THE WEEKLY EDITION
be addressed to
JAMES ELVERRON.
Publisher of "Golden Diyb,"
oo4
Philadelphia. Pa.
THIEl ZD^-ST,
Issued Every Friday Morning,
Damon & Peets,^ nT
is a handsome eight-paee paper, filled with Kewnaud
Dealers io TYPE. PRERSER. PAPER OUTTERS, Choice
Reading Matter und conlalnlug nearly a
and all kinds of PRINTING MATERIALS, both New whole pago
vigoroas editoriul cotmiients oucurand Second-hand, A corrected list of prices issued renthvents. ofOne
the Inrgrnt and beat weekly
weekly, of all material oo baud for sale (much of papers tir the UnitedofStates.
Only one dollar a year.
which are genuine bargains;, will be mailed free on
«sA\ir>T,v rf>PY mailed free.
application.
WE CAN FURNISH ANYTHING FROM A BODKTN Riding bfidd'es,
TO A CYLINDER PRESS.
oci
Biiud Bridles, etc.. at A. H. WILSON'S.
North Main Street, nearly opposite Lu
IAP ROBES,
therau church.
jul
J At A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street.

SfacrfcaslonaX CCatfTs.
Oicp. O. URATTAN,
ATTOBHBT-AT-LAW.H*»*no*BD«e Ta. MTOfAre, South Side of Oourt-Houx* Sansr*.
F. A. IIAIMIKUFIKI.l),
A TORNEY-AT-LAW, Habxihokbcro, Va. 0fOtflee South Bide of the Public Squero. in SwiU.r',
now SulldlBR.
K. A. :-?t ANUS,
ATTORNP.Y-AT LAW. nAfBinoHBUBO Va. Ofllcoln
the old Clerk's Olfloe nuildlus. up Blsir,. Onrefnl
ettenllon to collection of rUlme.
eepSS
ED. 8. CONHAD.
(enoOBKBOB TO TABOBT A COHBAO.)
ATTORNRT-AT-LAW. lUBBieosneno. V*. The
bnelnees of the Ute firm will receive the eltenMon of the enrvlvlnr pertnor.
iioJt
n. v.Vtbjteb.
wmriKLii liooett.
STRAYKK At LIOOETT,
ATTORVRYS-AT-LoW, Habbihosbuiio, Va. Offloe
Sonth-.lde Public Rqunre. opDaolte Mix Sorlna.
TlTw. BERLIN,
ATTOKNKY-AT-I.AW, Harbisonbcbo, Va.. will
P-M Ice In the Oonrte of RonklUKhem end adjoinIub lonntiee ano the Dnlted SUles Court, hold at
thi« olace. a®-()fflc6 Id Swltaer'e now bulldmR
on the 'bihllc Square.
H AnNSBKROKH At 8TKPHKNSUN,
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW, HABBlsONlitino, Va., will
prao'lee In all the Oourta of Bocklnnham countjr.
tho Smreuio Court of Appoala of Virginia,ami tho
pi strict and Cironlt Courta of the United Statea
holden at HarrlsonbnrB.
O'FEKRALL At PATTERSON,
tTTOBNEYS AT-LAW, Hahbibonbobo, Va.. practice In the Courta of Rocklnsham and adJolnlnK
counties, tho Court of Appeals at Htauutnn. and
the United SUtea Courts at . Harrlsonhurg.
SW-Prompt attention to ooUeotlone.
3. T. 0'FEBnAt.i-, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
9.0. Pattebson. formerly of the Arm of Heae A
Pat a-son.
W. J. POINTS,
Cowwi««ToNEB-is-OHAHceBTjof the Clrcnlt Conrt of
Rocklnvhara Conuty Also CommUalnner of Acoonuta for anld Conrt Ofllce oror the Internal
BevcDue Office, East-Market Street, in Nltholaa
bnlldluB,
frb
DK. KIVES TATUM,
PHVSIOIa; AND HUROEON, Hsrrlaonhurg. Va..
gives prompt attention to all profesalonal oalla.
Office over Jaa. L-yvIa' Drug Store. [nprl'J
DR. T. O. JONEH
Having located permanently lu thla place, reapeclfnlly offers his professioiiol services lo the pnb.in
Office ovtr J. L. Avis' Drug 8io e. Prompt ottenliou t ■ all calls, day or night.
novl ly

DR. R. S. SWITZER,
OENTTIST.
Ha.ri-i^oxito-u-re-.'V a.
Eatabllshed In 1873.
U»°"l
JsA.. F'IFI.KIEIY.
I>10NTI«T,
RuccE-son to Dr. F. L. Rarrtb.
j^yTeeth extracted withont pain. Nitrons Oxde Gas used.
need.
Wk
^ ,
^Offios
Office at -one
simo place: Haln
Main St.,
St.. near EpisoopU
Episcopal
Church.
feblU-ly
-—_ . „—r
t n n,.L_
Dr.D.i.BttCier i|CSBt
BDCllBr,
MSSS^ I. D. Bncler,
Dentist.
Dentist,
ljjj.
' rTw Assistant,
assistant,
BRIDaKWATKR. VA.
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. GoM
Go'd fillings $1 R0.
Rh.
Gold
Jold and Piailna
Platina Alloy •llinga
.lllngt 76 centB. ExtractInn
ing a specialty.
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Ya.
Va.
lan 30
Ian
3<i

BY MISS BRBNIR M. FOSTER.

Old Commonwealth
HARrtTSOIf BURO. VA..
Thuraday Horning, November 23, 1883.
T1IK DKATH UATTLK.

to follow the lead of a political freebooter. When thoy reached thi* condition temporarily thoy lound themselves
out off from nil sympathy with the remainder of the country and from association with honest men. It was an nnnatnral condition, and the people of Virginia simply rose in their might at the
first opportuni'v and hnrled him and his
obedient tools from power.
So far as the race qnoetion is concerned, it has gone with Mahone. There
was none of it before his time, and there
will be neither place nor occasion for it
when his bad methods and worse ideas
are eliminated. The reckless freebooter
may go on. make his combiuatinna, ally
himself with any national party into
which he can find admittance, control
the patronage of his State, attempt to
deceive a few credulous persons into the
belief that ho hag been the victim of a
great wrong—hut when he has done all
in his power, nothing will be more anparent than the fact that he is politically
dead and that resurrection is impuesiblo.

Itnlione baa istucd a heated and rancorous manifesto to the readjuster party.
In it ho tells his follower* pretty plainly
where ho ia going. Thoy hove notice
now that their late lender intends to
throw himself and all ho has Into the
arms of the ItepuliUcnn party. His onshiught is fierce and as venomous as
might lie expected from such a person.
It is a most terrific declamation of do
fentud rage, hut really it will do nobody i
any harm. He may rave until he is blind
with rage, and the Democratic party will
Wc boo witl mu h regret that several
i altnly pursue "the even tenorof its way"
iinconscious of the yelps of the fearfully of our Democri.tic exchanges are quite
defeated ex Imiss. Ho behaves like one ilMcmperatoly expressing their desire
whose friends, if he has any left, should for the hasty removal of every Mahoneite
provide him with a "straight-jacket." official that can be reached by the Gen
The dentil rattle from Mnhonc will ap- era! Assembly soon to convene. Wc
pal noboitv outside of his political fam- want to see the offices put into the pos
ily.
session of competent Democrats and in
Will the Republican party receive the time provided by the law, but the
him ? That depends. Not as a Rephb Democrats have now the opportunity by
lioan "Imiss." Nay. Nay. As a private, moderation, wisdom, and deliberation to
to serve in the rauks, possibly. The Re- put the places at the disposal of the Legpublican party is in an extremity, per- islature where good botli to the State and
haps, for recruits, but there is, notwith- the party may result. Wo do not wish
standing, no heavy demand even by that to see hasty action. There is suificient
party for "crushed statesmen." He may time before the expiration of the tenure
act witli them, but not as a leader, not of the present officials to act wisely and
even "a captain of ten." What a sight deliberately.
'twould be : the prostrate Mahone dictatAnother tiling should be considered.
ing the name of the next National Re- Let the distribution he not upon the
publican candidate for President I
score of party reward so much as
We would willingly reprint this mani- for the different places to be filled, and
festo of Mahone were it not so long, for also with a proper regard to securing
its effect as o Democratic document de- officials from the different sections of the
serves it. Its rage, the venom inspired State, something that has heretofore been
by the defeat of the ambitious "boss," largely neglected by the DemncrntB when
its defamation of just and honorable men, in power. In the past the politician h is
its false characterization of the Den o- been advanced for no other reason than
craey, singly and combined, make it a that he was an active partizan and a
good document for Democrats to circu- prominent politician. There should bo
late, for if there are any left who were reform in this regard. If the politic tan
skeptical as to the intentions of Mahoi e is simply to be rewarded with office lie
to transfer his partizans to the Repuldi- cause ot that fact, then there will be made
e.tns, the scales would be knocked off some serious mistakes wo fear. The people have taken control, and mistakes
their eyes by this howling address.
should be avoided that may call for
Bultiuif ro American. Rep.
Perhaps General Mahone ascribes the future rebuke. We are not timid about
wrong reason for his defeat. He does not this matter, but in counselling pru
like to face the unpleasant truth that the dence believe we are marking out the
late revolution in Virginia was an insurrection against Mahone and Mahoncism, line of safety.
pure and simple, just as in Massachusetts
it was an insurrection against Butler and
"When my party dies I will turn my
Bnticrism. He has himself only to blame
for bis crushing overthrow. He has con face to the wall." This expression it is
verted the Readjuster party in Virginia said was once made by Hon John Paul
into the Mahone party. He conducted in one of his speeches. Why is not Mait simply upon the theory that "every
man lias his price," and that politics do hone as brave as Paul ? Why not stand
not rise above "mutual .in.erests." He up like a man, if ho is a really great
was the sole distributor of paity rewards leader, instead of whimpering like a
and patronage, and in asserting his die spanked child?
But he runs betatorsliip tie drove one by one hie ablest
hind
the
Republican
National Comparty leaders into the opposition. Never
in American politics has so tyrannical a nrttee to ask their protection and "a I
boss appeared. Selfish, arrogant, iusa- vice" whilst he "makes faces" at the Det iable in his exactions, sneering and cyn- mocracy. For shame !
i-ial in Ids (Usbeiicf in principle among
his followers, he appealed to nothing but
self interest and demanded absolute obeMnj. George C. Weddcrburn, formerly
isicucc to his single will. He was hated of this State and at one time editor of
by those who cowered and obeyed him.
He had no real political friends; if thoy the Richmond Enquirer, is a Democratic
were not his tools, tlicy were hiscnomies. c mdidate for Postmaster of the next
Thus, he, drove Massey. Harbour and House of Representatives. We hope the
others of his ablest lieutenants out of his Virginia delegation will unauimousiy
party. Wickham, Dezcrd >rf and other sustain Mr. Wcrldcrburn'scandidacy,and
Republieans withdrew and carried a considerablc number of Repul licuns with also that he may be elected. His past
them. His party was losing at. both party services and well known ability
flanks—the ablest Democrats returning mark him ns one eminently entitled to
to Democracy, and the best Repnblicnns this reward.
going back to the straightont Republican party.
it is the consciousness that he has
Not Much To Recognize.
Tcac'ied the end that now makes him so
furious. If lie can substantiate ids chargThe New York Time*, whose business
es by proofs, let him briuo them forward; manager and principal owner, Mr. Gco.
but prudent people will not be in almrry Jones, sent Gen. Mahone $500 for cam
to accept as true the statements thus vio- I paigu uses in 1881, says: "First Assist
lontly made in his hour of uuguish and ant-Postmaster General Frank Hattou's
rage.
newspaper, which is a zealous supporter
of swindling lottery companies, starThe J ait mori» T> ijr.
Mr. Mahone ins issued an address to route thieves and Virginia roadjusters,
Ids followers which it is not worth while says that Gen. Mahone, through a "read
to reprint. He declares in substance that juster committee,' will formally ask for
the kuklux carried the State against him recognition and friendly counsel of the
through violence, and that he and Ids republican national committee at its
must unite with the fight of 1884. It is meeting next month. Friendly counsel
very lute in the day to raise the bloody is cheap. The renuhlican committee can
shirt and it will do no good. The only give Mahone all he is willing to take of
intimidation on the day of election was thit. But recognition is quite another
by Mahone negroes against those of their thing. Besides, what is there to 'recograce who voted with the Democrats. The nize f Onlv Mahone and Riddleberger,
negroes as well as the whites cast more i| apparently."
votes than they ever did in fire, and Ma- ]
h re was defeated liecause there were n o e BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKETw hite men who voted than blacks. It is
true the Danville negroes did not vote,
Monday, Tfovember 10, 1883.
but this was beranse tbey were ordered
At Calterton Yards.
tiy their leaders to keep away from the
Beep
Catti.e.—The market on the
ballot boxes, wbicb is an old trick com- Hill to-day
was slightly active at the
mon to ail the Southern Stales during opening for the better grades of Cattle,
reconstruction. It took only (wo years but after that it soon became very dull,
of Mahoneite control of the State g~v- one ot the dullest markets for several
cinmeut to convince Democrats like Bar- weeks. Prices at wholesale were a shade
bonr and Daniel, Republicans like Wick- better than last Monday, and at retail tobain and Dezendorf and Readjasters like day the tops and good butcher Cattle
Fulkereon and Massey that is was high
without any change, while comtime for ail good men to join huuds to were
mon were Aajc lower. The offerings consave the State, and they did.
sisted more largely of common Cattle
than last week. We quote at 2.25a$6.00,
with very few at the latter price, most
Fhn»ielplt!A Tiroes, Ind Rep.
Mahoue's promised address to the JI sales being made at 8.75a$5.50 per 100 lbs.
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows;
country has dwindled down into a long,
badly-written screed, addressed to the I Best 5.02Ja$(i.00, that generally rated
Reudjustors of Virginia by virtue of his ! first quality 4.25a$5.25, medium or good
chairmansjiip of their State Committee. {| fair quality S.OOalS.TS, ordinary thin
There is nothing in it from one end to ; Steers, Oxen and Cows 2.25a$2.75. Most
the other which has not been put forth < of the sales were from 8.75a5.26 pe- I'M)
lbs. Total receipts for week 310b Lea 1
time and again.
The fraudulentcharacter of $13,000,000 against 8053 last week, and 2516 ueuJ
of the old ante-war debt is again en- same time last year. Total sales for the
larged upon as a reply to the charge of week 1984 head against 2248 last week,
repudiation. The growth of the railroad a id 1880 head same time last year.
Swine—The number of the offerings
system of the State is put down to the
credit of the Headjustors, although they to-day varies but little from last Monhave had less than two years of power. day, and the quality shows a very slight
The material development, which is part difference. Prices are somewhat firmer
of a movement universal throughout the than lost week, a very fair portion of the
entire South, is also claimed as the fruits sales to day being recorded at and near
of the overthrow of the so-called Bour- our highest figures. We quote common
bons. But the race issue is the burden Hog* at 5 jafi cents, and the better grades
of bis now song. He charges that bis OjaOJ cents per lb net. Arrivals this
defeat resulted irom violence to the ne- week 6177 head against G294 lust week,
gro element in certain sections, whereby and 5467 head same time last year.
tliese people were kept away from the I Bhkei- and Lambs.—Trade for Sheep
polls or coerceil into voting against their has been generally dull to day. There is
sentiments. He predicts that theveic- little or no outside demand, and the
tion must come, and insists that his fic- butcliers are not buying freely; good
tion must ally itself with its friends both j Sheep and Lambs are in best demand.
There is some slight improvement in the
in the State and in the country.
All tliis is interesting as giving the ' quality of the offerings over lust week's
excuses of the Boss for the most ove - ! receipts. We quote common to lair
whelming defeat seen in recent politics. ' butcher Sheep at 3a4 cents, fair to good
But it does not contain one of the roa- ' 4a4i cents, and good to extra 4Ja5 cent*,
so is lor this defeat, and Mahone, if he is ' few selling at the latter figure; and
not more stupid I nun lie is credited with | Lambs at 4u5iJ cents per lb gross. Stock
being, knows that it does not. The rea- Sheep 2.75a$8.50 per head tor Kwes, and
s ms liu on the surface. The people of 4a4J cents per lb for Wethers. Arrivals
Vi.jnu.i bavo not been uccustomcd to this week 8931 head against 3156 last
it >1 j in llic eomuiUuiU ol a diclutor nor wtel., unit 2005 head bame time lust jear.

Jtew ^aveettscmentB.
Lima, Onto, Nov. 10th, 1888.
Dkar Sir—Through the saggestioa
and energy of Mr. W. H. Bowman, of
Oroee Keys, and the erer accommodating
and liberal officera of the Chesapeake A
Ohio railroad in granting low and favorable rates to excursionists, (thanks for
their co-operation), your correspondent,
in company with a number of others, including several ladies and gentlemen
from Harrisonburg and vicinity, boarded
the limited express at Btaunton at 11
o'clock p. m., Nor. 0th, for Lima, Ohio.
The generosity of the 0. A O. Co., characterized by the accommodations given,
should have at least a full share of the
patronngo of the traveling public, and
trying to compensate in part, found as,
shortly after time above mentioned,
steaming fur the West.
The night was dark and rainy, and as
wo sped along could see nothing but
darkness, black darkness, except now and
then a light would gleam from some
neighboring cottngo or a glare of the
headlight of engines standing on the
side-track or met in transit, until Low
Moor was reached, (1.80 ». m.,) where
the ascefiding columns of fire and smoke
from the numerous coke ovens and the
tail chimneys of the furnaces lit up the
sky in gorgeous splendor and made more
weird the surrounding darkness. Although the view was shut in by the
darkness, yet the wiidness of the country
was forcibly suggested by the impetuous
rush of the train down the heavy grades,
jostling the drowsy passengers in their
scats as it rounded some sharp carve and
plunged forward with renewed speed.
The ride down the Kanawhn River
was full of interest due to the picturesque
scenery. We passed the Hawk's Nest as
the twilight began to streak the Kastern
gray and were struck with the wiidness
of the surroundings. The Eanawba Falls
was the next place that impressed .us
with the sensation of the beautiful, combined with the grand and sublime. The
surrounding mountains, clothed in the
rich lines of their autumnal robes, tinged
with tbo dazzling rays of the rising sun,
mingled with the silver sprays and the
roar of the cataract, made us feel as
though we should like to be an artist and
produce in our great masterpiece the
combinedjight and shade, beauty and
grandeur, as it was seen the morning we
emerged into this lovely valley. Further
the valley widens but the fog suddenly
rising shuts from view many sights no
doubt interesting. Beyond Charleston
the sun again burst forth, the fog was
driven away, and hill and dale, mountain and valley were again exposed to
view.
The remainder of the distance to Huntington was without any special interest,
and having stopped at that place for
breakfast, we again steamed along, occnsionnlly seeing a steamer on the Ohio
towing a half dozen barges of coal, and
' finally pulled up at Ashland, Ky. Here
passengers for Columbus ami the Seioto
Valley change cars. Ashland is a thriving place and noted for its car shops^
Soon after leaving Ashland the ride
through mountains again commenced and
several tunnels were passed in quick
succession. The mountains and foot
hills continued until near Mt. Sterling,
and although much is said about Kentucky, yet there seems to be many sterile
bills and barren slopes. Just before
reaching Mt. Sterling the famous Blue
Grass region begins, and it seemed as
though we were suddenly lifted irom a
wilderness to a verdant country, teeming
with all the life and activity of civilization.
At Winchester, Ky., some of our party
changed cars for Louisville, the others
going direct to Lima. Those of our
party going to Louisville passed Lexington at 3.40 p. m. This is a place of considerable business, an important railroad
centre, and situated as it is in the midst
of the Blue Grass country, is surrounded
by the finest lands in the State. In the
Northwestern part of the city is a lofty
monument erected to the memory of that
greatest of Kentucky's orators—Henry
Clay. It is the first place' passed that
h is street cars. It population is 80,000.
An important item in the agriculture
of Kentucky is raising hemp, and in
many places we saw huge stacks of it and
entire fields covered—spread out to pass
through the process necessary to loosen
the fiber and make it available for the
manufacturer.
En route for Louisville we passed over
the Louisville and Nashville railroad and
passed through Fruukfort, the capital of
Kentucky. It has fine public buildings
and considerable timber trade.
We reached Louisville at 7 p. m., Nov.
7 th, and took up hotel quarters for the
night to be prepared to take in the sights
of the Southern Exposition.
After spending nearly two days at the
Exposition we took a boatfor Cincinnati,
and thence took cars and arrived at
Lima, Ohio, at 7 p. m., Noy. 10th, in the
best of spirits and much pleased with
our trip. More Anon.
Enbroia.
By an agreement between a Vineland,
N. J., manufacturer and an expressman,
the latter was to cart all the termer's
packages, and was to receive three cents
a package. Some time ago the manufacturer received a new three-ton steam
boiler, for which he refused to pay more
than three cents, as called for by the
contract. The expressman complained
but eventually submitted. Since then a
load of bricks came for the manufacturer,
which the expressman delivered and demanded three cents apiece, bis bill
amounting to about $15.
DR. O. M. HOI.I.INGSWORTH,
PbyaiciAD and Burgeon Offlco—Pollock House, Harrlaonburg Va. Prompt attautioa given all calls,
town or conntry, day or uigbt.
novM-ly
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large,
16 page acriala,
paper,
■flMMMBMBBillIed
with charming
atoriea, choice miscclluny. etc., is sent 3 nyjH.
ok thia. for 23 oouts; and we tend JuVKHY ^ub"••riber FRKR our new Holiday Package,
oon 'Hfciug 10 piocea popular music. 10 iuie.'e ting
'kmh ea. 1 nack of ace and fm-tuue-fcelling cai da 1
puck "Hold to L.gbi" canla. I aetohmmo cards, 13
new tricka in magic, 3 new puaslea, 1 game of lor*
tune, the nystiu oracle, 23 ways to net rich, Heiler'a wond r ul deliisiiou cards, etc.. eto. Kndlcaa
\ in8i «emcnft ! tairoca w vvtkp. H&tupia paper
for i-Uuip. B .Ckum Pl tLirvHiNO Co . Auuu^ta,
Me.
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jRltBccnanccnts.

1884.
Harper's Magazine.
iJUi^uerriiAT'iai*.
ffarptr't Jfafortiis begtna Ita aixty alghtb roltrroe
wltb the Deoentber Nuirbcr. It la the most popular illustrated prrlodloal In America and Kngland.
alway* fully abreaat of the times In Its treattnenl of
auMecta of current aoclal and industrial inwreat,
Old always advauolug Ita atandard of literal y. artlatic, and mechanical exoellence. Among Ha attractlona for 1884 are: a new aerial novel by Wkxiam
Black, lllnatr.Ud by Annav; a new novel by D. P.
Uok. Illustrate i by Hibson and Dikijcan: deecriptlve pap«-ra by Oaoaor. H DoooBToif. Fbakk D.
Millkt. 0. H Faimham. and othera; important hiatorlral and biographical papera; abort atoriea by W.
D. Uowzlli. OZAKLBa He a z, Ac.
Harper's Periodicals.
V©* Years
IfARPKR'8 MAGAZINE
%
$1 0)
HARPKK'd WBKKlsY
4 00
HARPKR'fl BAZAR
4 00
HARFBR'S YOUNO PEOPLE
1 ft')
HARPER'S FR \NKLIN BQUARB LIBRARY,
One Year (62 Number)
10 00
Poatage Free to all subscribera in tbe United
States or Canada.
Tbe volnmea of the Mngatine. begin with tbe
Numbers for June and Droeuibur of each year.—
When no time Is apac«ded. it will be nuder*>toud
that the Btibacriber w.sbca to begin with tbe currnnt
Number.
The laet Right Volnmea of Vnrper't Vaprmne, In
neat olotb biuaing. will be »eut by mail, poatpaid,
on receipt of
$3 00 p«r voiume. Cloth Oases, for
binding 5 1 c -uU each—by mill, postpaid.
Index xo Harper's M igriziHt Alphabetical, Analytical. and CUaaiftaJ. for Volnmea 1 to 60, iuciualvo.
fir »m June. 1360, to June, 1880, one vol., 8vo, Cloth,
$4 0J.
R iralttaocea abo ild be made by Post-OIBce Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 1ob»..
Newspapers are not to copy this advertlaevpent
without the ezpraita order of Hkbprk k Hkothkuh.
Address
HAUPEK it BROTHERS,
New York.
1884.
Harper's Weekly.
ii^v^rr u ATE o.
Harper't Wukly atinda at the head of American
illustrated wnokly journals. By its uupsrtisau position in poiitice, Its admirable illuatraiione, its
carefully oboeen serials, short atories, Hketobes and
poems, contributed by the foremoat artiata and authors of tbe day, it oarrle-i instruction and entertaiument to thousands of Americnn homes.
It will always be the aim of tbe publishers to
make Harptr't Weekly the most nopular and attractive family newpaper in tbe world, and, In tbe purMtmoa of tbia deriigu, to present a constant improvement in all those featnros which have gsinrd
for it tbe coufldenoe. sympathy, and support of ita
large army of readers.
Harper's Pei iodicals.
X*©r Years
HARPER'S WEEKLY
$4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
4(0
HARPER'S BAZvB
4 0
HARPER'S YOUNG PKOI'LE
1 5)
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY,
One Yertr (52 Nnrnbers)
10 00
Po^t ge Free to 'all eubscribera in tbe United
States or Canada.
The Volumes of tbe Weekly begin with th* first
Number of January of each year. When no time is
mentioned, it will be understood that the snbsci iber wishes to oomiuunoe with the Number next after,
tbe n oeipt of order.
The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper't Week
ly. In neat olotb binding, will be sent by mill, postHge paid, or by express, frte of expenee (provided
the freight does not exceed one d.diar per volume),
for $7 00 per volume.
Cloth Cose* for each volume. suiUblo for binding,
will bo sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of $ I 00
each.
H -miitancos should be made by Poat-Offli-e Money Order or >nifl. to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy tills adv« rtisement
without the express order of HanpEU k Brotuebb.
Address
HARPER k BROTHERS,
Now York.

STOVES!
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
" We do hereby rortify that ve eiipervioe the
arrangement* for all the Monthly and, HemiAnnual Draining* of the !Ami* inn a State
Lottery Company, and inperton manage and.
control the Drawing* themtehet, and that the
tame, are conducted with honeety, fair net*,
and in good faith toward all parti**, and we
authorite the Company to ute thi*certificate,
with far. limile* of our
lignature* attached,
in it* adi>er(i*ement*.u

STOVESl

STOVES!

STOVES!

Conxminsinners
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION.
OVER HALF A MILLION D1STRIBDTED.
Incorpcnited In
Incorpcrnted
in 1868
18(18 for 88
26 years by tbe
the I.ckI
LegMalaCooking and Heating Stoves
ture lor
for KdncAtlonal
KdnmUnnal and Charitable purposes—-with
hmmJ
v—/
a capital of $1.000.000—to which a reserve fund of
o er | 5-000 has since been added.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
By un overwhelming popular vole its frnnchise
was made a part of the pr sent 8tate Constitution
adopted December 2d, A. D.. 1S711.
Its Oratid Single "V umber Drawings will
take place monthly. It never scales or postpones.
Look at the following Distribution:
103(1 Grand Monthly
FOR
COAL
OR
WOOD!
akd the
Extraommary Semi-Annnal Drawing;
AT
Kew Orleans, Tuesday, December 18# 1883,
Under the persons! snpervisionand management of
Gen. G T. BKAIJKEGA IU>, of Louisiana,
and Gen. JU1IAL A. KAUIA', of Virginia.
Rohr
Brofhers,
Capital Prize, $150,000.
Notice—Tickets are Ten Dollars Only.
Halves^ .H5. Flflhs, (W. Tentlts, $1.
LIST or PHIZES.
I CAPITAL PRIZE OP $1 0.000
SlBO.OOn
1 OhAND PRIZE OF
60,000
5'».000
1 GKAND PRIZE OF
20.000
ao.iNio
f
2 LARGE PRIZES OF
10 03. 20 000 Have just received an immense stock, including Single
4 LARGE P"1ZE8 OP
6(0)
'.0-00
and Double Heaters, which will be sold
20 PRIZES OF
1 000
20.(0)
60 ••
500
26.0(0
300
30.(00
110 ••
20-3
40,000
200 •«
100
f,0,0 0
000 •'
100.) •
60
60,010
AT TBICES THAT DEFT WETITIM!
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Approxlmatiou Prizes of $2C0
$20,000
l-K)
"
"
100
l'),000
100
••
••
76
7.500
All that we ask is that you will
2279 Prizes, amounting to
$122 500
Application for raba to clubs sbeuld be made
only to tbe office oi the Company in New Orleans.
For furtlu r information write clearly, giving fnll
addrt'sn. Make P O. Money Orders p- yable and
address Registered Letters to
NEW OK LEANS NATIONAL HANK,
New Orlepns, La.
POSTAL NOTES and ordinary letters by Mail
or Express (all sums of $5 and upwards by Express
st our expense) to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
as we will take pleasure in showing you our goods and
New Oi'Ichiis, Lib,, j
or Rf. A. DAUPHIN,
«07 Seventh St., Washington. D. C.
novl6 5t
Ontee

r" WATINER'S

l

\

Satisfaction

Every

Time!

l^-KEMEMBER THE PLACE!

SAFE
KlONEV AND LIVER

MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

1884.
TEEmkRmLums wmmn smuim doll.

Harper's Bazar.
IL. UHT R AT XC I>.
Harper*t Itazir is at once the moat brilliant and
u o'.fm Housebold Journal in cxistsuce. it is tbo
achnowledged arbiter oi lasiiiou in tide country.
Its fashion plates are the uewost and most stjiish;
and pattern sheet auppbuuon:s and economic suggOHtious alone are worth in my times the c at oi
aubscrlptiou. Its llluatrations of art uoedlJwork
are from the best sources. Its literary and urlist o
merits are of tue Uighost order. Its stories, poems
and essayh are by the first American nnu European
authors. Its oiiuioe art pi turi-i^.wcul i All portfolios, and ita hniuoroaa cuts are the m-st amusing
to bo touud in any journal in Am ri a. A host of
brilliant novelties are promitie I for 1884.
Haroer's Periodicals.
Tor Voan
HARPER'S BAZA1
$4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
. 4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
4 (0
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
1 60
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY.
One Year (62 Numbers)
10 03
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
States or Canada.
The Volumes of tbe Bazar begin with the flwt
Number for January of esoa year. When no time
is rueutioucd, it will be understood that the subscriber wishes to coium-rnce witu the Number next
after toe receipt of order.
The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper's Bazar
in neat cloth bindlug w:il be sent by mail, postage
paid, or by express, free of expense, (provided the
freight does not exceed one collar per volume), !■ r
$7 00 ter volume.
Cloth Case* for ea< h volume, suitable for binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt ot $1 i'O
each.
Remittaaces should bo made by Post-Offlce Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lose.
Newspapers nro not to copy this advertisement
without theu'xpresB order of Hmipkr k Bbothkbs.
Address
HARPER k BROTHERS,
N«w York.
1884.
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.
AN ILLUSTuAT.ID WEEKLY—16 PAGES.
Suited to Boys and Girls of From Six to
Sixteen years of Age.
VOL- V. ooMmeaees November 0, 1888.
Harper's Youw j Pkoplk is tb* best weekly for
children in Amvcic*.—Southwestern Christian Ad
vacate.
All that the artist's skill can accomplish in the
way of illustration has been done, and the best
talent of the country has contributed to its text.—
JVeio England Journal of Education, Boston
lu ita spsoial fie'd there ia nothing that can be
compared to it.—Hartford Evening I'ost.

OiS^A'SgS.,^
"/■■li''kfefcjf'f.a .Css! .'ljr.iij .,5.'rict $1.25 p-ji Bottte
GENUINE FAC-filMILK—Promlnanl Lei.
tors, ALL white on a block ground.
Ilowarc of denlera who attempt to palin off
IMITATION, HlinSTITUTION orW ORTHLBMM goods which yield them a LARGER
I'HOFlT, None are genuine without the
zw
SAFE.
II. H. WARNBH dc CO., Rochmtu, M.Y ■

u

Pernii. is composed wholly of numerous vegetable Ingredients, each one
of which is acknowledged by the medical profession to bo the most potent ot all
the herbal remedies known to medical
science. Itcures without tail every case of
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If your Druggist is out ot our pamphlets
on the
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under
In It or In these advertlsemonts, address
the proprietors, S. B. Hartman <& Co.. Columous, Ohio.
(No. 4.)
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TO THE TAXPAYERS OF
Stonewall District.

Notice is hereby given that thk
State and County Taxes tor the year 1883 are
now due. and that I will attend, either in person, or
by deputy, at the following times and places to receive the same, via;
Roadside
Tuesday, November 13
Elkton
Wednesday, November 14
M tGuheysville
Thuratbiy. November 16
Port Republic
Friday. November 16
Lowest prices,
Taxes will be received at my office, In Harrisonbest goods.
burg,
until
December
Ist.
and
all Taxes unpaid at
STANDARD ARTICLES.
time will be placed In the hands of Collectors
Customers and tbe public g< nerally please call at that
lor
prompt
collection,
with
FIVE
PER CENT..added
A. H. vVILSON'S,
SAMUEL R. STERLING.
Nor'h Main Streti, Harrisonburg. near the Luth* thereto.
oc36
Treasurer
of
Rocking
ham County.
arm Church.
MANAUN Cures ConstlpatlonTPUes and Dtarrhoea. Sold by all
druggists. One dollar per bottle; six for
$6.00. Directions in English and German.

TERM**.
HARPER'S Y( UNO PEOPLB, \ t1 R0
Per Year, Postage Prepaid, J
Binolk Numbers, Five Cents each.
Specimen copy sent on repoipt of Three Cents.
The Yolnraea of Harper's Toang People for 1881,
PLAIN CLOTHING.
1882, and 1883, handsomely bound in llluninated
Cloth, will be sent by mail, postage prepaid, on reA
stock
Ready-made Clothing and Hats for the
caipt of $3 00 raph. Olotb Oases for each volume, Brethren of
and Mennoultes just received from Chisuitable for bindiug, w.ll be aeut by mail, pottpald, oago, and for
sole at factory prices, freight adued.
on receipt of 50 cents each.
acp2<)
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Remittances should be made by Post Office Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapars are not to copy this advertlaement
without tbe express order of Uarpbr ft BRormus.
Address
HARPER ft BROTHER*.
Now York.

NAVAL
BATTLES.
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History
of nil: grrMSM
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By Medical
Director
SHIPPEB.
S. N.fights
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J. C. McCURPY
fijCo..
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St.,U.Fhilsdelphi.,
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Stnpp
10
Spt
Rpefl,
Only
PIANOS $125 up. Rspp HolidRJ
Indiipenipiitii rrady. Write or call on BKATTY,
Waablugton, New Jeray.
■fNUSOTRO VOLTAIC BELT, and other Elrctrio
Tj ArrUAMCBs.
We will
sendwho
on Thirty
Daya'
Trial,
TO MEN, TOUNO
OR OLD.
are suffering
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Lost
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OaUMM.Nattrb
Speedyresulting
relief and from
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restoration
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Hkaltb,
Vioor
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Makhood
Guaraktxkd. Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet
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Toltaic Belt Co.,Iabshall,Mice
I A I' KOBK8.
J At A. H WILSON'S. North Main Street.
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HGINES, THRF9HFRS8AWMIll8>
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In the Whole History of
Medicine
No preparation has ever pcrformetl snch
marvellous cures, or maintained so
wide a reputation, as Ayek's Cherry
Pectoral, which is recognized as the
world s remedy for all diseases of the
throat and lungs. Its long-continued
series of wonderftjl cures In all climates has made It universally known
as a safe and reliable agent to employ.
Against ordinary colds, which are the
forerunners of more serious disorders,
it acts speedily and surely, always relieving suffering, and often saving life.
The protection it affords, by its timely
use In throat and chest disorders,
mokes it an Invaluable remedy to be
kept always on hand lu every home.
No person can afford to be without It,
and those who have once used It never
will. Prom their knowledge of its
composition and operation, physicians
uso the Cherry Pectoral extensively
In their practice, and clergymen recommend it. It is absolutely certain In
Its healing effects, aud will always
cure whcre'cnres are possible,
i Por sale by all druggists.

Various Causes—
1 Advancing years, care, sickness, dlsap!1 pointmcut, and hereditary predisposltion—all operate to turn the hair gray,
and either of them inclines it to shed
prematurely. Ayek's Hair Vigor will
restore faded or gray, light or red hair
to a rich brown or deep black, as may
b<s desired. It softens and cleanses the
scalp, giving It a healthy action. It
rem jvcs and cures dandruff and humors.
By Its use fiilling hair Is checked, aud
a new growth will be produced In all
coses where the follicles are not destroyed or the glands decayed Its
effects are beautifully shown on brashy,
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few
applications will produce the gloss and
freshness of yonth. Harmless and sure
in Its results, It is Incomparable as
a dressing, and Is especially valued
for the soft lustre aud richness of tone
it imparts.
Ayku's Hair Vigor Is colorless;
contains neither oil nor dye; and will
not soil or color white cambric; yet
It lasts long on the hair, aud keeps
It fresh and vigorous, Imparting an
agreeable perfume.
For sale by all druggists.
ESTABLISHKD 1838.
FANCY GROCERIES.
THOMAS L- REESE,
207 & 200 W. Pratt St., Baltimore. Md.
Every variety ot Hfcaple and Fine Groceries. No
mixed, impare or adaltcratod goods sold. Lowest
?rices. Gverytbing guarauteed. Reference mado
o any one of tbe tboasauda of patrons since 1836.
Send for circularB and nrioe .
octlH-3 a
TOW1V TAXES
The town taxes for ipba are in my
hands for collection. Pleose coll and take up
your Tnxos.
G- B. CHRISTIE,
oc25-3t
Treasurer Town of Harrisonburg.

Old CoMMONWEflLTH.
HARRISONBtTRQ, VA.
ThUMdAy, - - November 22,1883.
J. K. SMITH
nnd PnblUher.
E«Ur«4 at ih« Poflt-OAoa Hftrviaonbarg. m wcond-claM mail matter.
TERMS OF StTBSCRIFTlON i
One Copy, ono yonr......-ei OO
'•
8 montliw
l.OO
•*
O montTie
•'
A monthe
'•
a monthe
88
lO Coploe. In one Club. 10.00
•A-TKRM8—Cuh In Adruuxi In all ca«««.
ADVERTISING:
t tnoh, ona tlma, f 1-00; each oontinaanea, M
nauta. Yaarly; 1 Inch, $10; alx montha, $A; Ibraa
montha. It. AdTartlalna billa doe qnartrrlv in advanea or on damand. Two tnehaa ona yaar IIS.
«r-Lar>a adrrrtlaamanla ara auhjaot to ronlraot.
M-Addraaa Thi Old Gomhokwealtr. Harrlaonbwrf, Va.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
RAILROADS.
"WttshluBton City, Oinclnnatl and St.
Louis Railway Company.
A number of railroad capitaliats have
been at Damum'i for two daya on bueincsa connected with the building of a
road in Virginia to be an important feeder
of the Shenandoah Valley. Among them
were H. D. Cooke, of Washington, A. N.
Martin, C. E. Rimbaii and P. L. Smith,
of New York, and Wm. A. Clark, of
Philadelphia. They met in this city because Col. U. L. Boyce, vice president of
the Shenandoah Valley Road, is detained
at Baraum's under medical treatment.
The'negotiations were concluded yester
day for the purchase of the franchise, etc.,
of the "Washington City, Cincinnati and
8t. Louis Railroad Company" by a syndicate which includes Mr. A. N. Martin,
Col. Boyce and other parties. Messrs.
John W. F. AUemong and Jos. S. Loose,
of Bridgewster, Rockingham county, Va.,
who recently bought the property at auction, were also at the conferences, and
it is understood are members of the new
syndicate. A charter for the Washington
City, Cincinnati and St. Louis Railway
Compahy was obtained some years ago
by the late Mr. P. B. Borst and others,
who proposed to make it a narrow gauge
road from Washington to Cincinnati,
whore it was to connect with a Western
narrow-gauge system. Some 45 miles of
the road was graded, of which 3? miles
can be used in the new project. The
present syndicate intend to build a standard road, commencing at or near Lynn
wood,Rockingham Co,on the Shenandoah
Valley road. Thence it will extend 20
miles to ITarrisonburg, where the Baltimore & Ohio line runs. From ITarrisonburg it will strike westward for about 100
miles. It will open up for market the
Dora coal mines, in which Baltimore
capitalists are interested, and of which
Mr. Chas. G. Kerr is president. Further
on it will penetrate Pocahontas and Webster counties, opening up that rich coal
and lumber region. The syndicate is
backed by large capital, and the agreement is that work on the road shall be
commenced within sixty days after the
ratification of the purchase. A corporation, under a name not yet decided upon,
will he formed, with its board of directors and other •officers independent of the
Shenandoah Valley as to organization,
but an auxiliary as bo its operation.—
Baltimore Sun.
The Valley Railroad.
Tte stockholders of the Valley Railroad Company met in Staunton on Thursday, the 15th inst. The report of President Spencer showed the gross earnings
for the year to be $56,876 36, expenses
$89,907.46, net earnings $18,970.91, increase of net earnings over last year,
$3,442.28, The total expenditures an
construction of the Lexington extension
to date since the resumption of work in
1881 amounted to $516,783.73.
The Richmond and Alleghsuy Railroad Company has completed its connec tion with the Valley Railroad between
the riyer and Lexington, and all arrangements are made for the joint use by the
two companies of that portion of the line
between the Richmond and Aileghany
Junction and the Lexington depot.
The iron ores of the James River Valley and vicinity continue to grow in favor
with the steel and other manufacturers,
and the Valley route will be the shortest
and most direct between the ore beds
and the Pennsylvania furnaces. Lynchburg continues to increase its coke consumption, and this line will shorten the
distance between that point and the coke
fields nearly fifty miles. The Valley route
will also be the short line between
Lynchburg, Chicago and the Northwest
The line to Lexington was opened for
traffic on the let inst. An interchange of
business with the Richmond and Aileghany Road has already begun, which
gives assurance of a growing traffic between Lynchburg and the West, via the
Valley route, and a very satisfactory development of local business through the
valley. Passenger trains were put on
permanently on the 18th inst. between
Lexington and Baltimore and Washington, with through cars to both cities and
close connections made at Harper's Perry
to and from Pittsburg, Chicago, Cincinnati and (the West. Night trains have
been inaugurated between Lexington
and Baltimore, with through sleeping
cars, for the purpose of enabling the people of the valley to spend a day in the
cities and return at night, thus being
absent from home only one day, instead
of three, as now required, in order to
have a few business hours in the cities.
[The schedule of the running of these
trains may be found in another column.]
Dr. T. O. Jones, late of Augusta county, has located in this place, and offers
his professional services to the public.
Dr. J. has had seven or eight years in the
practice of his profession, and he comes
among us with strong commendations.
His office is over J. L. Avis' drug store,
where he can be found day or night,
,
A vheu not professionally absent.

Rockingham County Taxlgc, No. 8, t.
O. O. T.
Hariiisonbuko, Va., Nov. 10,1888.
Delegates from the several Good Templar Lodges in Rockingham county assembled in Odd Fellow's Hail, in Harrisonburg, on Monday, November 19th,
1888, for the purpose of organizing a
County Lodge. The following delegates
were present:
From Harrisnnburg Lodge, No. 87—
Brothers Wm. J. Points, James Sullivan,
Samuel J. Price, and Sisters C. V. Points,
Fannie A. Cbilcott, Annie Lee Harry and
Esta C. Pinkerton.
From Divine Lodge, No. 68—Brothers
J. M. Saunders, M. A. Alexander and G.
W. Skelton.
From Undine Lodge, No. 818—Brothers Harry Way, R. W. Scott and J. R.
Tutwiler.
Brothers J. P. Rauhof, C. C. Calender
and
Gregory, from No. 818 ; Brothers Geo. C. Shifflett, Geo. W. Murray and
Peter W. Roller, from No. 68; Brothers
J. B. Webb and J. R. Filler, from Cross
Keys Lodge. No. 61, and Brother Silas
Sprinkle, from No. 87, were detained
from attendance.
Dr. Wm. J. Points read a Letter of
Authority from the G. W. C. T. and G.
W. Sec., empowering him to institute
the County Lodge, under a charter, which
was presented to the meeting.
The organization, was perfected by the
election of the following officers for the
year 1883-84 :
Dr. J. B. Webb, of No. 51, County
Templar; J. F. Rauhof, of No. 818,
County Counselor; Mrs. C. V. Points, of
No. 87, County Vice Templar; Geo. W.
Skelton, of No. 68, County Chaplain ;
Peter W. Roller, of No. 68, County Secretary ; Geo. C. Shiffiett, of No. 63, County Financial Secretary; Miss Fannie A.
Chi'.cott, of No. 97, County Treasurer.
The above officers, constituting the
Executive Committee, appointed the following additional officers;
R. W. Scott, of No. 318, County Marshal ; Miss Annie Lee Harry, of No. 87,
County Deputy Marshal; Dr. Wm. J.
Points, of No. 87, County Assistant Secretary; J. R. Filler, of No. 51, County
Guard ; J. R. Tutwiler, of No. 818, County Sentinel; J. M. Saunders, of No. 68,
Past County Tempiar.
The officers were installed by Dr. Wm.
J. Points acting as Deputy G. W. C. T.,
and the charter delivered to the new
County Lodge.
Brother Jam-a Sullivan, of No. 87, was
elected representative from the County
Lodge to the Grand Lodge of Virginia.
On motion, the County Lodge determined to hold its next meeting at Harrisonburg on the third Monday in February, 1888.
The County Templar deferred tho appointment of the Standing Committees
on Appeals; Credentials and Returns;
Finance, and State of the Order, until an
early day, when they will be announced
by circular.
The County Lodge then adjourned.
J. B. Webn, County Templar,
Teste : Pktek W. Roller, Co. Sec'y.
'

Dramatic,

On Monday and Tuesday nights next,
November 26th and 37th. there will be
dramatic entertainments given by local
talent, at Masonic Hall—Miss Weems, of
Baltimore, assisted by Misses Escheman
and several of our gentlemen dramatic
stars. The drama, "Miralda," by M. M.
Baliou, to be followed by a brilliant
farce, "Little Rebel," will be given each
evening, interspersed with songs and orchestral music. Price of tickets, 85 and
50 cents. The proceeds will be for the
benefit of the Hail, which We are-pleased
to hear a number of young ladies and
gentlemen have determined to very greatly improve by means of a series of entertainments. We Wish them abundant
success in their efforts, and tho object is
certainly worthy of public support. Go.
For Sale.—A very desirable residence
on South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
Apply for particulars to
nov8-tf
Mrs. G. W. Tabb.
Kxecutlon of a H&rfrlnonburg Negro
at Oakland. Md,
On Friday last John Herbert Smith,
colored, Was hanged at Oakland, Maryland, for the murder of Josiah Harden in
May last. Previous to his execution,
he made the following confession ;
I was bom in Harrisonburg, Va. I
belonged to Mr. Gambill, who sold me
to a Mr. Alexander, in Lexington. When
1 left home in Lexington I went on a railroad to work. Afterwards I went to
Washington and got work. At Uniontown f went with a Mr. McCabe. I also
worked on the Baltimore Water Works.
I was a lamplighter in Washington in
1875; afterwards worked on the Ches. &
Ohio Canal. Left that in 1881 and came
to Piedmont and worked on the West
Va. Central and Pittsburg railroad. I
fired the shots that killed Harden; one
went through the window. I was about
half drunk when ] left Elkins. Between
the first time I was at Harden's house,
which was at 7:80 o'clock, and the shooting, I went down to Mr. Kennedy's.—
After the shooting I went to my shanty.
The reason I did not give myself up to
the men who were after me was because
I thought they would lynch me. I got
out through the chimney and went to
Winchester, where I have friends. I had
nothing against Harden; f was in liquor
and bad been encouraged. I had a good
Baptist mother and other pious relatives.
I am sorry I did not take mother's advice
and stay at home. I have made my
peace with God and have nothing against
anybody. I am thankful to my spiritual
adviser and Sheriff Jamison for their
kindness to me. John Hkrbrt Smith.
Notice of contest has been served by
Messrs. Keezel and Grattan upon Messrs.
Webb and Hamsberger for seats in the
next General Assembly. The contests
will come before the Senate and House
of Delegates early in the session, very
probably.

Another New Industry.

(fTorrcBpomdcncc,
Defter from McOahoysvllle.
McGahrvsville, Nov. 10th, '88.
On Saturday evening Rampdon Bocock
and Solomon Weekly, two youths about
thirteen years of age, became involved in
some difficulty when Weekly drew a
knife and inflicted a severe wound on
the cheek and Hp of Bocock. Dr. L. B.
Yancey dressed the wound, and the boy
is now doing well.
Mr. George McCauley, while playing
with a pistol which he supposed to be
unloaded, succeeded in shooting himself
in the knee. We learn that the wound Is
not .dangerous.
Miss Alice Brown, who has for several
years been with her sister, Mrs. Hopkins,
at Rockingham Mineral Springs, went to
Baltimore a few weeks ago to receive
medical treatment. She was reported to
be doing welt, but on Friday last the
disease terminated fatally. Her friends
hero were shocked to learn of her death.
The family have the sympathy of the
community. Miss Brown, while here,
had made many warm friends by whom
she will be missed and who will mourn
her early death.
Mr. Geo. W. Sanford, father of Mr. E.
Q. Sanford, of Eikton, was buried on
Friday last.
A young son of Dr. Miller, of Eikton,
was hurried on Sunday. Wo learn the
disease was meningitis.
Tho Rev. Mr. Thomas, formerly Presiding Elder of this Conference District,
preached in this place Sunday morning
and evening. His many friends were
glad to see him.
Rev. Mr. Strickler commences a protracted meeting at East Point to-night,
Nov. 18.
Last week it seemed as if all the
drummers in the State were turned loose
upon us. We will not pretend to name
them. They were so thick that one was
obliged to pick his way through the
crowd. If a few book agents could have
been thrown in among them we could
have lived independent of any country.
We notice that the correspondent of
the Register from this place reports several marriages to be in the near future. We
cannot find them, else we would have
given tbem to the public. But we never
were very expert in hunting out any such
things.
*
Letter from Mt. Crawford.
Mt. Crawford, Va, 1
Nov. 20th, 1888. f
The cold wave that passed over this
section last week froze up Cook's Creek,
reminding us that Winter is approaching. Preparations are being made fur
his reception, as a large supply of wood
and other necessary articles are being
laid in for Winter use.
Tho sorghum factory owned and operated by Mr. John E. Sherman has, after
a successful run of thirty-eight days,
closed for the season. The number of
gallons made was 1873, and the quality
above an average. The finest yield was
made from cane grown on the land of
Mr. John S. Bowman. From ith of an
acre be realized 57 gallons, equal to 460
gallons per acre. The sorghum is worth
50 cents per gallon, which would make
an acre bring in the handsome income of
$225. Let some of our farmers who complain that they cannot afford to raise
wheat for less than one dollar per bushel
think over the above figures and pin this
item in their hats.
Mr. Sherman only stopped his ice express on account of the cool weather, as
he has 50 tons of ice' on hand from last
year.
While the boys were playing by the
creek the other day they run a rabbit in
a musk rat hole, and while they were trying to get him out he slipped out under
the ice and swam across the creek. The
boys followed him and he was captured
by cutting a hole in the ice.
The ML Crawford Cornet Band has
disbanded and advertised their instruments for sale, at public auction, on Saturday, December Ist.
Dr. Callendor has an interesting class
receiving catachecical instruction at this
place.
The colored members of the M. E.
Church held a sacramental meeting on
last Sunday. A revival has been in progress in their church for the past two
weeks. A number of persons have professed faith in Christ, and the meeting
is still continued.
The time has arrived when the voice
of the porker is heard in the land as he
enters bis protest against being converted
into sausage.
Mr. Paul Bear, who was reported last
week as being stricken with paralysis,
died on Sunday morning. He was about
78 years of age, and was buried at Freeden's Church on Monday. Rev. B. W.
Waters, of the M. E. Church, preached
the funeral discourse.
The Methodist Sabbath School has
decided to hold its holiday festival on
Christmas night.
Wks.
The many pleasure
And health seekers visiting New Orleans
should bear in mind that the 168d Grand
Semi Annual Drsging of The Louisiana
State Lottery will take place on Tuesday,
December 18th, 1888, under the sole vigilant care and honest management of
Gen'ls G. T. Beauregard, of La., and J ubal A. Early, of Va., when over half a
million of dollars will be scattered broadcast. Any information can be had on
application to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.

The building formerly used as a church
by the United Brethren do.iomination,
but lately as a school house, located a
short distance below Melrose, was totally
destroyed, by fire on Friday last. Tho
school was in session at the time. All
the furniture and books were saved. No
insnrance. The fire originated from a
defective flue.
On Friday last Ex Sheriff Samuel R.
Allobaugh, living near Lncey Springs,
lost about fifteen bushels of clover seed
and a rick of straw by fire. The sparks
from the engine used in threshing set fire
to the rick of straw.
The alarm of fire on Sunday morning at
four o'clock, was caused by fire being
discovered in the rear room of Perry
Lowman's wholesale liquor establishment on East Market street. Mr. Lowman lost a crate of bottles, and Mr. Tom.
Wilkins lost two barrels of sugar and
one bag of coffee which he had temporarily stored in Mr. Lowman's room. The
"Rescues" were promptly on hand, but
did not get into service. The flooring
was damaged, but the promptness of Mr.
William Locke and Capt. Capehart averted a disastrous conflagration.
The mountains North of this place, in
the neighborhood of Turleytown, are on
fire, and the sight from the heights surrounding town after night is magnificent.
We learn that a very considerable
amount of valuable timber has been
destroyed.
A. S. Byrd, Esq., discovered an incendiary attempt on Saturday night which,
but for his discovery, would doubtless
have resulted in a large fire in this'place,
and also caused a temporary suspension
of the Old Commonwealth. Mr. Byrd
was informed by a colored boy, about
nine o'clock on the night mentioned, that
there was something going on at the corner of the Sibert building that was
wrong. He investigated the matter and
found a lot of fagots already burning
beneath the steps leading to our office.
Suspicion points to a white jnvenile, but
there is not sufficient evidence to arrest.
As usual, on Tuesday night we had an
alarm of fire, which quickly drew out
from their homes s large number of our
citizens. Tho wind which prevailed at
tho time, about 10 p. m., added to the
fears of ail as the cry of fire was raised.
Fortunately it did not amount to much,
some incendiary selecting an old, neglected, tumble-down stable in the alley
leading south from East Market street,
belonging, we believe, to John S. Effinger, Esq. The "Rescue" boys soon
put out the flames, and tho damage was
trifling.
Report of the McGaheysvi'.le Graded*
School for the week ending November
16. 1883:
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT- FIRST .GRADE
J. B. Rush, R. H. Yancey, equal; Mary
Little, Mollie Melhorn, Sallie Herron, R.
If' Sheppe.
SECOND GRADE.
Effie Rush, Charles Herring.
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT — FIRST
ORADE.
Sallie Melhorn, Ada Weaver.
SKCONDGRADK.
Lorona Almond, Fannie Dennett, Mollie Rush, Jacob Bonds; Laura Sheppe,
Mary Eaton, equal.
First grade requires 90 per cent., and
second grade 80 per cent, of the ques
tions. The order in which the names
occur indicate the order of standing.
A. C. Kimleb, Principal.

The village of Dayton, in this county,
seems determined to become a manufacturing town, and we are glad to note its
progress in that direction. Within a
couple of weeks past Messrs. Sniser A
Funk have gone into and are actively
prosecuting the manufacture of Wovenwire Mattresses and Folding Woven-wire
Cots. They not only make these articles
bat make the material of which their
manufactures are composed. It is said
by competent judges that the goods made
by this firm are unsurpassed by anything
of the kind made anywhere. The firm
had some of their mattresses and cots on
exhibition in this place on Monday last
(County Court day) and those who examined them were much pleased with
them.
We are much pleased to note the thrift
of both Dayton and Bridgewater, which
comes of their energy in pushing ahead
in manufacturing industry, and it does
not take much foresight to see that it will
not lie long until Harrisonburg is outstripped by these towns in both manufacturing and commercial'prosperity. Their
people have learned the art of "putting
their money where it wiU do the most
good," in a practical sense, and the improvement in the appoaranco of both
Dayton and Bridgewater show the effects
of establishing mannfacturing industries.
We have long contended for the same
thing here, but there has been no response
worth the name, and we plod along indifferent to the progress which we see
all around us. We write this in sorrow
for we would be much pleased to hear of
and seo our moneyed men taking hold ,
of and pushing forward manufacturing I
industries, for we have advantages which,
it utilized, would make this one of the
chief industrial centres of the State.
To the new enterprise of Messrs. Sulser
& Funk we wish a hearty God-speed, and
hope it may be the predecessor of many
others.
Change of Schedule.
The B. A O. has made some changes
in thp schedule of the running of their
trains over the Valley Division of the
road, which are ot importance to the
public generally. There are now two instead of one passenger train each way
daily, and the completion of the Valley
Road to Lexington gives a continuous
line or connectioil with Lynchburg from
Baltimore.
Trains will run as follows: Leave
Harrisonburg for Baltimore and points
East at 7:69 a. m. and 11:30 p. m.—
Through sleeping cars on 11:30 p. m.
train for Baltimore.
Leave Harrisonburg for Staunton and
Lexington at 3:45 p. m. Leave for
Staunton, Lexington and Lynchburg at
2:30 a. m. Through sleeping cars for
Lynchburg.
Gradually are opening to us now outlets to various sections, and it would not
be a matter for surprise if soon the managers would see the necessity for a double
track to accommodate the largely increased trade which will be brought
over the B. & O. lino through the Valley
of Virginia. The increased tonnage already indicates that by this line the B.
A O. will strike a new and a more direct
trade with the South and Southwest, and
their wisdom will certainly observe the
necessity for fostering and encouraging
it. Scvo:al freight trains pass our depot
every day, and the direct route offered by
the B. A O. should secure to their line
the transporting trade of the cattle from
Southwest Virginia and Tennessee, and
the cattle and other products from more
Soutliorn and Southwestern points.

Whitk River, W. T., Oct. 21,1881.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.—Gentlemen : My
wife suffered for over twenty years with
rheumatism in her hips and legs. On
reading your almanac she positively beMarried.
lieved that your Sarsaparilia would cure
her. She has taken four bottles and is
At Emmanuel P E. Church, in this
now as well as ever she was in her life. place, on Wednesday morning, Nov. 2l8t,
I feel it my duty to send you my sincere 1883, at 7.10 o'clock, by Rev. O. S. Buntthanks.
C. ENGBLORN.
ing, Mr. N. W. Sbuler, of New Market,
(formerly of Page county,) and Miss
Dr. C. Hollingsworih, formeily of Win- Virginia R. Liggett, daughter of J. N.
chester, Va., agraduateof the Univeristy Liggett, Esq., of this place. The happy
of Maryland, with an experience of four couple left on the 8 a. m. train for a bridal
years, has permanently located in Harri- trip North. We wish them abundant
sonburg. Oflice at the Pollock House.
happiness in their new relation in life.
nov8 8t
The National Grand Lodge of the I.
8. & D. of Purity, which recently held
its Annual Session in Washington, D. C.,
will meet in this place August 23d, 1884.
Work Given Out On receipt of your
address we will make an offer by which
you can earn $3 to $7 evenings, at your
home. Men, Women, Boys or Girls cs.n
do it H. C. Wilkinson & Co., 195 and
197 Fulton Street, New York.
County Court began on Monday and
Is still in session. The Circuit Court
closed its protracted Fall term on Monday night, at 9:80 o'clock.
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled
from Rye only, and of great age, call for
Rosenbeim's Springdaie.
Hog-killiug has commenced and the
sqneai of the fatted porker is heard every
day and in the early morning.
Cold Winds Chap the Skin.
Glenn's Sulphur Soap softens, reunites it
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty
cents.
The "thanksgiving turkey" is coming
into market plentifully. We could be
more thankful if the prices were lower.

The finest on tho market is Rosen*
Ayer's Pills promote digestion, improve heim's celebrated Springdaie Whiskey.
the appetite, restore healthy action and
regulate the secretive functions of the
Are we to be obliged to do without
body, thus producing a condition of per- buckwheat cakes until after Christmas
fect healththis year I Where are the buckwheat
meat
— m »i —
Springdalu Whiskey has a world-wide
The most reliable article in use for re- reputation, and can be had of H. RosenP. A. Switzer, at Ruddle, is authorized
storing gray hair to its original color and heim A Son, Baltimore, Md., they being to receive subsoriptions lor the Commonpromoting its growth, is Hall's Vegeta- the exclusive patentees and proprietors wealth in Pendleton county, W. Va.,
[
ble Sicilian Hair renewer.
of that celebrated brand.
and receipt fur the saint.
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Deconre of a tlockinKbam County*
U11 itod Brothrcn Miniatcr.
Rev. E. P. Funk, pastor of the Woodberry United Brotbren Church, (about
four miles from Baltimore), died last
week trom heart disease and dropsy,
at his residence at AVoodberry. Mr.
Funk was thirty-five years of age, and a
native of Rockingham county, Va. Ho
had been in the ministry for fourteen
years, and was paster of the Woodberry
Church for two years. Before accepting
the pastorate at AVoodberry, he had a
charge at Halifax, Pa. He was ill about
two months, and for over a week ho was
aware that an early death was inevitable. He consequently made all preparations for his death, selected.his pallbearers, the officiating minister (Rev. J.
L. Grimm, of Salem Churcb, Baltimore;,
and made other arrangements. He leaves
a widow nnd one daughter. His remains
were
Vt C7AO All
interred
Lvj A 1 CCA UU
at Hummelistown,
IA U 1X1 lAAOl AOUU VV Uy Pa.
A Ck.
We are pained to learn of the death of
Geo. W.
AV. Sanford, Esq., who resided at
.
mt particu
x*
Roadside, in this county.
Tlte
lars of his death are related by our McGalteysville correspondent. Mr. Sanford
resided in this town for a number of
years, and has a number of relatives livliv*
Ing
ing here. We
AVe extend to them all, and
nnd
also. his family,
iamily, our warm sympathies in
their bereavement,
bereavement.
i—■
Elsewhere in our advertising columns
to-day will be found the professional
card of Dr. C. M. HolUngsworth, late of
AVinchester, who has located in this place
to practice his protession. Dr. H. will
be found at the Pollock House, ready to
answer all calls day or night, from those
demanding medical attention.

JOB PRINTING.

Advertising,

The HJectJ'm is now ovet*. and the time for bunl*
npHs is hero. No one can *do business properly
without Advortisiug iu some way<
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Dr. D. A. Bucher, of Bridgewater, is
now absent from his office, but will bo
A _1 Tz-^-iO-f 1 i—' 1 Vk
at his post on Monday morning, Nov. XA.CJ.
V t/X LX^IXXLJ
Advertising
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the advnnttge of those who advertlHe with us,
Sunday and Monday last were pretty any pdior
plhor paper. T^rms moderate.
days. Tuesday cloudy.
Sic Semper Tyrannis.
From the Staunton Vindicator.
Far away may the day be before the
people of Virginia shall be called upon
to witness another such party and leaders. Far off be the day when Virginia
shall be called upon to pass through
another such campaign. But, mark you,
her esoutcheon has not been stained.
There it shines, her shield glistening in
the sunlight of victory, white and stain
less. There blaze the old lettei's unstained
and unditnmed, Sic Semper Tyranni*.
Many dints are in her armor. Many n
latchetof her breast-plate lias been loosed
by the blows. Her sandals are covered
with the dust of the battle-field. Her
spear has had hard usage. There is the
sweat of the hard-fought battle on her
forehead, but no stain of shame; no stain
of shame Under her feet lies the cowed
tyrant, and as she proudly turns her lace
to the groat Virginia Democracy, her
eyes glowing with victory, and points to
the chained tyrant at her feet, they read
on her shield the old legend that came
down from the fathers without spot or
stain ; the old legend that has been lifted
up in front of her troops in every battle
that centuries have witnessed on Amertcan soil; the old legend that every Vir
ginian wears next to his heart of hearts
and for which they have died from the
days ot the English King down to the
fight for civilization of to day; the old
legend that has been the watch-word ol
the American Republic for a century.
glowing with crimson light in war and
shining with golden radiance in peace,
unstained forever—Sic Semper Tymnnis.
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Messrs. J. A. A R. A. Ried, publishers,
No. 24 Custom House street, Providence,
Rhode Island, have issued an Artistic
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Advice to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your rest by a sick child suffering
and crying with pain of cutting teeth f
If so, send at once and get a bottle of Mrs.
WtNsLow'a Soot/iing Syiutp for Ciiii.phkn Tkkthino. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve the poor little euferer immediately. Depend up on it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it.
It cures dysentery and diarhoea, regulates
the stomach and bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, reduces inflamation,
and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. Mrs. Winsi-ow's Sootiitno
Byrcp for Cmi.DRP.N Tketiiino is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription
of one of the oldest and best female physicians and nurses in the United States,
and is for ^ale by jll druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bottle, ly

What hhiiiiient Physicians Say.
The Cki.ebkated London Piivstcian,
Erasmus Wilson, says: "Several cases of
incipient consumption have come under
my observation, and they have been cured
by a timely use of Likbio's Liquid Beef
Tonic."
Erasmus Wii.son, M. D., F. U. S.
"1 have had the process explained by
which the beef in this preparation is ]
preserved and rendered soluble by the
brandy employed, and I am satisfied this ;
combination will prove a caluableadjunct
to our pharmacopeeia."
(Signed)
ARTHUR HILI. Hasshli,, M. D., F. R. S.
Pres. Royal Analytical Association,
London.
Russell Square, London, W. C.
, 3d January, 1868.
Since the date of the above analysis,
and by the urgent request of several eminent members of the medical profession,
I have added to each wine-glassful of
this preparation two grains of Soluble
Citrate of Iron.
T. Golden.
Sold by all druggists.
If you wish to make a Staunton man
fighting mad address his letters to
"Staunton. Augusta county" but if you
wish to have your letters miscarried you
just leave out the "Augusta county."—
Charlottescille Chronicle.
Played-out Nosti iims.
Will codfish oil, opiates, or inhalation cure a consumptive cough ? No ! I!
Reject these; they have been weighed in
the balance and found wanting. Try
H ale's Honey of Horerouno and Tar
Thousands upon thousands are using it.
Sold by druggists.
Pike's Toothache Drofs cure in one.
minute.
By Universal Accor-d,
Arm's Cathartic Pills are the best
of ell purgatives for family use. They
are the product of long, laborious, and
■viccessful chemical investigation, and
rhelr extensive use, by physicians in
their practice, and by all civilized nations, proves them the best and most
cHcctual purgative P1H that mcdioal
science can devise. Being purely vegetable no harm can arise from their
use, and being sugar-coated, they are
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value
and curative powers no other Pills
can be compared with them; and every
person, knowing their virtues, will
employ them, when needed. They
keep the system In perfect order, ami
maintain in healthy action th" whole
machinery of life. Mild, searching and
circctual. they are especially adapted
to the needs of the digestive apparatus,
derangements of which they prevent
and enre, if timely taken. They are
the best and safest physic to employ
fir children and weakened constitutions, where a mild but elfcctual
cathartic is required.
For sale by all druggists.
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I have the lareest stock and Rreateat assortment of
MIXED PAINTS ever brought to the town ; also
Pure White Lead Biandon, Raw and boiled Linseed Oils. Varnishes. Turpentine. Paiut Brushes,
and all arilo'^s used in painting and by painters,
which will be sold very low for CASH. Gall and examine prices, Ac., before purchasing.
JA8. L. AVIS.

Baltimore Acoom

Statesman Riddleberger is now in a
political quandary. He has always
claimed that he was a Democrat while
acting with Mabone in fastening reputation upon his State. Hut he has been a
mere "Me Too," and his chiel's defeat
will make him pause to inquire whether
or not the Mahone party will be a good
thing to tie to during a six-years' term
in the Senate not yet entered upon. It
is little wonder that rumrrsare afloat that
he will make his peace with his foes and
get back into the Democratic party with
as little noise as possible.—Philadelphia
Times.

At Sea in a Balloon.
M. L'Hoate, a young man of enraging manners, I found to-day iooklug
very pale and fatigued from the perils
to which ho had so recently boon exposed. He is sulfering most from giddiness, but hopes that a day's rest will
set him up again. As soon as his
health shall be quite restored, lie assured me with much earnestness that
he will make another eflbrl to cross the
channel, and expressed himself confident of ultimate success. M. L'Hoste
said that after rarious preliminary trips
last week, in company with his friend,
M. Eloy, he determined to make the attempt to reach England on Friday evening, having a predilection for night
-trips. When the time for starling approached. however, his companion
thought the weather looked too threatening for aerial navigation, and energetically endeavored to dissuade him
from his purpose, but without success.
Even Eloy's refusal to encourage his
rashness by accompanying him had no
effect upon his obstinate resolution to
make the trip. Accordingly at midnight,
on Friday the balloon Pilastre do Rosier
cast oft" ami rapidly ascended.
Almost immediately the weather,
.which had been hazy all the evening,
set in very thick, the result being that
L'Hoste passed the night in the midst
of a fog, which not only chilled him to
the marrow, hot prevented him from
obtaining the least Idi a whither he was
drifting, or even if he were moving at
all. However, the weather cleared on
Saturday morning, when to his no small
disgust, he found himself out at sea in
the neighborhood of Cape Gnsnez. He
at once threw out ballast in order, if
possible, to find a favorable current,
and soon rose to a height of 4,(XHI meteros, at which aliitude he suffered severely, his face being half roasted by
the heat of the sen, while his feet were
numbed and almost frozen. Two hours
later he found himself over a town of
some sort, and drawing the valve line
descended rapidly, and with the assistance of passers-by cast anchor on the
esplanade at Dunkirk. Being determined to persevere, he calmly took
breakfast in his car, surrounded by a
gaping crowd, and afterward increased
his store of ballast. Noticing a favorable change in the wind, be ungrnppied
and rose gradually to a height of o.OOO
metres.
He must have traveled quickly, foi
he soon found himself over the sea, oil
the coast of Belgium. Far up among
the clouds lie found a terrible diffcreuce
in the weather, for almost without
warning, he sailed into a violent storm
wave. Here the heating of the rain,
the heavy gusts of wind and the loud
reverberations of the thunder put the
stability of the balloon to a feaful and
nnforaeen test. The whole fabric was
convulsed with continuous vibrations,
and tossed i.nd pitched in a manner
which made it ditlicult for the giddy
and benumbed aeronaut to keep his lio'd
ou the car. However, with some ditliculty he managed to open the valve
and descended at noon on Safnrday to
within, as far as he could calculate, 800
metres of the sea. Unfortunately, in
the lower strata there prevailed a thick
fog, which made it impossible for him
to ascertain his exact whereabouts, lie
made another ascent in hopes of finding
the elements more propitious, but the
storm was still raging up in (lie clouds,
and lie therefore considered it prudent
to keep nearer the sea. As the afternoon wore on he noticed with alarm
that the gas in his balloon was dangerously decreasing, and he began to
realize his peril.
At four o'clock the ropes dangling
from the car touched the sea, and ho knew
that the critical time had come. The
whole of his ballast, of which the car
could hold but a comparatively limited
supply, had by this time become completely exhausted. lie at once threw
out, one after another, instrumonts,
cases, and indeed every movable article
in the car. But the hallo.in responded
languidly, and in a very few minutes
the ear itself touched water, and the
sea broke furiously almost every minute clean over the car, drenchiug its
unhappy occupant to the skin. The
ropes and lines too were dashed about
in a bewildering manner, and these
combined horrors almost made M.
L'Hoste despair, when ho caught sight
of the sails of a fishing lugger, which
turned out to be the Noomi. The Captain of the Noemi almost simultaneously caught sight of the balloon, which
lie for some time took to be n sl ip on
fire, and manonvured round and round
accordingly. When, however, lie ascertained what the strange craft really
was, lie at once launched a boat, and
with immense dillieulty rescued the
aeronaut from a fate which, but for ids
timely appearance, would not l ave long
been delayed. L'Hoste foi nd he had
been rescued within ten no.es of the
Knglisb coast. He and the balloi n,
which had burst, were taken aboard t>e
Noemi and landed at Antwerp shortly
after midiiiglil. L'llosle is full of gratitude to (he Captain of tlie Noemi.—
HntsseU Special lo London Tclci/i ap/s

«AX>I>LEliY HAHOWA^IiJE,
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
North Main Street, UarrflsonburKt Va.
Buggy and carriage harness
All styles and prices, at A. H. WILSON'S
North Main 8t . neur Lntberan Cbiipob,
ClAimiAOK AND RIDING WHIPSy
A full apsnrtment at WILrfON'S, North
Main street.
iu8

the

Grand

Central

Clothing

House

NOW OFFERS THE MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK OP

CLOTHING,
I
Hats. Gents' Furnishing Goods,
BXJOGL Y TromJS, TUXJINKS, Acc.,
IN THE VALLEY.

OVERCOATS

A

SPECIALTY:

Having in many cases purchased the entise lots, we are selling many of them at
less than the wholesale cost.
We Beat the World on Low Prices.

LEADING CLOTHIERS IN THE VALLEY,
UHT .A. JFl. 3FI. ISO TNT 13 TT XFL C3-, "V A.

J. F. SNELL.

J. H. FUNKHOUSER
J. M. SNELL.
Still Ahead!
The Old Reliable
Wholesale and Retail
GROCERY HOUSE of
SNELL BROTHERS « CO.,
Is TAKING THE LEAD this Season on
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, &G..
Coal Oil, Salt, Cement. Fertilizers, Fmit Jars, Standard Biand and a specialty to the Jobbing Trade at low Rates.
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRODUCE, and FARMER'S MARKET STORE. Remember the Old and Reliable Grocery.
House. No. 5 AST-MARKET STREET, where we
pay highest market prices for Produce, and sell
goods at the Lowest possible prices.
Always Trade at Headquarters, it
you want to SAVE Money.
Therefore Trade at
OLD NO. 6,
East-Market
Street.

TO THE FRONT!
The Rockingham

Implement and- Farmers'. Supply Warehouse,
18 THE PLACE TO BUY ALL THE
Tiling's for tlie T'anxi.

OUR FALL GOODS CONSIST OF
BUCKEYE FORCE PUMPa, IRON TURBINE WIND ENGINES,
BUCKEYE WROUGHT IRON FENCING, WOOD PUMPS,
CHAIN PUMPS, ^ETNA POWDER FOR REMOVING STUMPS.
SMITH'S IMPROVED WATER ELEVATOR AND PURIFIER,
BODINE ROOFING. GRAIN PANS. FODDER CUTTERS,
CORN SHELLERS, FEED MILLS, BUGGIES,
CARRIAGES, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
tW We make a Specialty in Engines and Tlxreshers. -SI
Having a set of Pipe Fitting Tools, we cut and fit pipe at any time.
ANY KIND OP MACHINERY NOT IN STOCK CAN BE FURNISHED
Will buy any quantity of Hand-picked Apples and pay the CASH.
O-XY-El TJS A. O-A-XjI-I.
—Showalter
Near B. & 0. Depot,

Thomas^—
Harnsonburg, Va.

ARRIV1NG!

THE MAMMOTH STOCK OF
China, Glass, and Queensware,

J. A. Loewenbaeh

&

Son.

Got married, mv boyf Telemochns,
some up close and look me right in the
eye, and listen to me with both ears.
Get married. If you never do anotber
tiring in the world, marry. Yon can't
afford itf Your father married on n
•mailer sal try than you are getting now,
my boy, and he has eight children,
doesn't have to work very hard, and
every year he pays a great pile of your
little bills that your salary won't cover.
And your father was just as good a man
at your ago as you are now. Certainly
yon can afford to marry. Yon can't afford not to. No, I'm not, going to quote
that tiresome old saying that what will
keep one person will keep two, because
it won't. A thousand dollar salary
won't keep two one thousand dollar
peop'e, but It will keep two five hundred dollar people nicely, and that's all
you are, just now, my boy. You need
not wince or got angry. Let me tell
yon, a young man who rates in the world
as a five hundred dollar man, all the
year round, Monday as well as Saturday, the day after Christmas just as
well as the day before; the fifth of July
as well as the third, he is going to rate
higher every year, until he is a partner
almost before he hoped to be bookkeeper. Good, reliable five hundred dollar
young men are not such a drug in the
market as you suppose. Yon marry,and
your wife will bring tact, and love, and
skill, and domestic genius and womanly economy that will early double
your salary. "But you would have
to deny yourself many little luxuries and liberties P Certainly you
would;
or
rather you'd willingingly give them up for greater luxuries. And you don't want to shoulder
the burdens and cares of married life?
I see you do not. And I see what you
do not realize, perhaps—that all your
objections to marriage are mean and
selfish. You haven't given one manly
reason for not marrying. If you do
marry, you are going into a world of
new cares, new troubles, new embarrassments. You are going to be careful and worried about many things.
You are going to be tormented with
household cares and perplexities all new
and untried to you. You are going to
be pes'ored and bothered and troubled.
You will have to walk the floor with ten
pounds of baby and a barrel fullof colic,
when yon are nearly crazy for sleep.
You will have to tell stories to the children when you want to read. You will
have to mend a toy for young Tom when
yon ought to bo writing letters. You
will have to stay at home in the evening
when yon u-ed to go to the club. The
baby will rumple your necktie and the
other ch'lilren will trample into yoarlap
with their dusty shoos. Your wife will
have so much to do looking after the
comfort of her husband and children
that she won't bo able to sing and play
for yon every evening, as your sweetheart did. • Your time will not be your
own. and yon will have less leisure and
freedom for ti-hin t and shooting excursions, camps in the mountains andyachting trips along the coast, than your
bachelor frien-ls of your own age. I
admit all tin-. But then, yon will be
learning self-denial, you will be living
for sonic one elae: you will be loving
some one better than you love vonrseif, and more than a thousand fold that
cimcnanto-' fo- all that, yon give up.
Whv, you want to remain single now,
mv bov, ju it because yon are selfish.
And the longer you stay single the more
this seifi .huess will grow upon yon.
Tho.ro are some noble exceptions among
bachelors, I know, and some mean ones
araing married men; and a selfish
married m vn needs killing mire than
any other man I know, but. as a rule—
just look around your own friends and
see who are the unselfish men; who it
is that gives up his seat in a street car
to a worn m— not a p -etty, young girl,
but. a homely, wrinkled woman in a
shabby dross; who is it heads the charity subscriptions; who pays the largest
pew rent; who feeds the beggars; who
finds work for the tramp; who are the
men foremost in unselfish work? I know
your young bachelor friends are not
s'ingy. O, no. 1 know Jock Fastboy
paid 8570 last week for a new bnggy—
it is light as a match-box and has such
a narrow seat that he never can ask a
friend to ride with him; and at the
same time Dick Slooum, who married
your sister Alice five years ago, gave
f250 for the cyclone sufferers. I think
the angols laughed all that afternoon,
my boy, but I don't think it was bocanse
Jack paid $570 for his new buggy. If
you went to shirk the responsibilities of
life, my dear boy, you may; if you want
to live forty or fifty years longer with
no one under the heavens to think about
or care for or plan for but yourself, go
ahead and do it; you will be the only
loser, the world won't miss you nearly
as much as you will miss the world;
you will have a mean, lonely, selfish,
easy time, a'd, unless you are a rare exoen'iou to your class, little children will
h i e von, ■ nd the sods never yet loved
any man wnom th ■ child, en disliked.

1856. bstablirhkd 1856.

JAMES L. AVIS,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
Main Street,
Habuisonboro, Va.

LUTHER

j09~PkyB{ciaiiB> prcsoriptlons. town or country,
oarufully corapcunded, ana prompt attention given
eitber day or night.
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NEW LARGE DBUO BUILDING, MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURQ, VA.
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RESPECTFULLY Informs tho nublio. and esjen
oially the Medical profession, that he has in
Htitre. rnd is conatauily receiving large additions to
H. ROSENHEIM & SON,
his superior stock of
WHOLESALE
LIQUOR
DEALERS,
DRUGS, MEDICINES,CHEMICALS,
T
PROPEIETOR
AND
PATENTEE
OF
HE
CEEEBBATEO
PATENT MEDICINES.
SPRINCDALE
PURE
RYE
WHISKEY,
WWle Lead Painters Colcra. Oils lor Painting
No. 875 WEST BALTIMORE STRERT,
bUBniOATIMO AND TANNERS'OILS,
BETWEEN EUTAW AND PACA STREETS, - - - - - BALTIMORE, MD.
iQTltlDK mttenllon to tb. o«lebr»ted SprloRdale Pare Ry« WbUkey, patented and manufaotur.-d h, Mr
VATUHSHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES II.InKoannhHim,
It i. but doing ja.tioo to b m individually, and conferring a favor npon tkoae who desire or
have
need for an artlole of undoubted |>«r.t>|a'Kl unsurpassed in quality.
WINDOW GLASS.
This fine Whiskey is specially mauutactured by Mr. Roaenhelm, under lettera palsnt, and iafor aale by
exclusively. There Is no aimllsr article offered In the Baltimore merket, and, from IU purity and exNotions. Fnnejr Artlelea Ae.. Ac him
cvllence. ehould he In the cablaet of .very ona who values e flue end pure erticle. 80 free from every
I offer for sale a large and well selected assort- adulteration la tbla Whlakey, and eo carefully baa It been manulaotured, that it is largqjy preaorlbed by
ment. embracing a varied stock, all warranoed of the medical profoaalnu In cuaea requlrinv a stimulant. As before stated, tbla flue Wbiekey can be obtelund (Illy at tbe Wholesale Warerooma ol Mr. Bosenbeim, No. 376 West Balttimure street. Tbla Whiskey
the best quality.
1 am prepared lo furnish physicians and others la fl aud 3 years old.
with ajticles in my line at iih reasonable rates as any
other establtshMiimt in the Valley.
The purity and careful manufacture of Ibis flue Wbiekey la stteeted by tbe Editor.
Bpnritil attention paid to the compounding of
■epfl.lr
Da. J.T. KINO, Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit,
Physicians' Prescriptioua.
Public patronage respectfully solicited,
on?
L. H. OTT.
Paynes' Automatic Farm Engines
OF ALL KINDS.—Established 1840.
mt
rm

CURES WHERE All ELSE FAILS.
B*«l Cough HTrun. Twufftgoori.
Use la lime. Bold by druggists.

Aaric« to m xonn^ nan*

JtfLiBccXXanccniB jjifl ucrttgcmcuts.

Ssad lor Price List mid Catalogue G. „ .
B. W. PAYNE A SONS. Box 1400, CornlnK. N C
A.
STOOIHL
OF ALMOST EVERT VARIETY OF
FALL AND WINTER GOODS
is noa- being rooelved, sud is offered at the very
lowest rates.
Please call and examine them.
ooll
Henry ^liaolclott
* 1AH.M AN D WAGON HARNESS.
Gall It A. H. WH.MiS'ti. Noith Main St..
ioi the best goods in this iine.
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Diamond Dyes,
For dyeing Dresses, CoaU, Cloaks, Scarfs. Hoods,
YarnR. Stockings, Carpet Rags. Ribbons, Feathers,
Ac. Tbese Dyes are warr nled to color more goods
iu proportion than osn be done with any other Dye.
They give brilliant und durable colors. 411 shades
for sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
Be Always Ready.
No careful, prudent hunaekeeper ebould be without an asBortment of the remedies which at SOME
HOUR OF THE N16HT might be deemed of the
greateut efficacy for the ALLEVIATION OF PAIN
or perhaps the SAVING OF LIFE. Fresh and pure
Laudanum. Paregoric, Camphor, Essence of Jamaica Ginger, Pepperirint, Syrup of Ipecac, aud all
those imio -ent remedies so constantly in demand.
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Coal 011.
I have on hand West's 110 Coal Oil and West's
Aladdin Oil. If yon want pure Goal Oil. call at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Sachet Powder.
Several variotica to retail in bulk at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Caller's Pocket Inhalers.
A wonderful remedy for the cure of Catarrh,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, and all diseaHes nf
the throat aud lungs, mailad to any address upon
recelot of price, one dollar. For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

Baltimore and Ohio Hailroad.
TIME TABLE OF HARPEB'8 FKERY AND VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R.,
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAY 'STH. 18*8.
BUPFKSEDINO ALL PREVIOUS RCHEDULE8:
WRHT MOUND
Leave New York. l!i U0 o'clock at night.
*• Pnlladelpbta 3 &."> A. M
•• Baltimore, T lx a. M. 4.30 P. II.
•• Washington , 8 : OA. M.: 5 45 P. M
5 3
g
£XT
x scr
jC.5410 <42
A.M.
7:15
Leave Baltimore
,• Washington.... 8:30
'* Frederick
•• Hagerstown....
A.M.
" n.rp'r'x F'y.,.. 11:05 7:18
8:07 8:40
•• Obarlestown... 11:3^ 8:05
8:28 4:17
P.M A've.
•• Wloeheeter.... 13:8» mros
9:13 5:33
•• Middleiown.... 13.68 12:14
0:10
•*
Btrasburg.... 1:33 13:52
" Mt..Jackson
3:38 3:09
A.M.
•• Harrisonb'g
3:45 6;00 7:00
Arrive Staunton
4:45
8:45
KA8T BOUND.
Arrive at Washington at 3.15 P. M.
at Baltimore, af 3.30 P. M.
at Philadelphia. 7.45 P. M.
•• at New York, at 10.35 P. M.
-ftr
* 1
3
«■
a
90tr
5(9 cr
Bg. 90i | Pr
cr
Fr * al
f S
r
210 1 291 285 217
AM. P.M A.M. P.M
7:00
Leave Stsnnton
3 15
•• Hsrrtsonburg
7:59 6:25 7:19 4 5i
8:50 0,54 9:36
'< Mt. Jackson
9:53 8:33 11:23
•* Strssburge. ••••••.
P.M.
10:10 9:05 12.14
•• Middletown
A.M.
6:10 10:47 9:40 1:48
" Winchester
" Charlestewn...... 6:50 11:33 11:0') 3:27
" Harper's Fe'y.... 7:10 11 68 11:38 4:20
A.M.
•• Hagerstown
•« Frederick
" WoHhington
10;00 2:15
Arrive BsU^nore
10:45 3:20
•• Phi!?TdlDhls
7:45
10;35
•• New York
COLUMBUS AND CHICAGO LINK;
Leave Staunton 3 16 p. m ; or 7.00 a. m.
Arrive Harper's Eerry, 11.38 p. m.; or 11.58 a m.
Leave ••
*• 11.52 p. m.; or li.12 p. m.
Arrive Colambnn. 3 10 p. m.; or 5.20 a. m.
•• Chicago, 6.66 a. m.; or 7.30 p. in.
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS LINE.
Leave Staunton at 3 15 p. m.; or at 7.00 a. m.
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 11.38 p. in ; 11.58 a. m.
Lo; ve "
•• 11 52 p.m.: or 12.13 p. m.
Arrive Martlnshnrg. 15129 a. m : l i.Sfi p. m.
" Cumberland, 3.48 a. m.; 3.40 p. m.
••41 Parkersburg, 10.3fta. m : 11.40 p.m.
Cincinnati, 6 10 p. m.; 6.30 a. m.
" Loulsvillo. 11 4'i p. m.; 12 35 !>• m.
•• Bt. Louis, 7.20 a. in.; 6.30 p. m,
0. K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS.
O. P. A.
8. of T.
M. of T.
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway.
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY
—TO—
LEXINGTON,
CINCINNATI, and
LOUISVILLE,
Making direct connecttlons at thiae cities for tbe
entire
Southwest, West & Northwest.
THE ONLY ROUTE
Pullman Sleeping. Cars
AND SOLID TRAINS from
■Waslilngrfoii City, TLioliniond,
CBARLOTTKhV]I.KB,
Waynksboro', Staunton and Clifton Forob,
—TO—
LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI,
CONNS T1NO AT THKBK POINTS FOB
Nasbyille, Mempliis and Texas Points.
—TO —
Cincipuati, IndianapoliB, Chicago, Saint
Louis, Kansas City, Etc.
rates of fare are aa low aa by any route.
Before selecting jonr ronte, write to one of the
AgenU named brlow for/ull InformaUon; yon wil
save money, and avoid frequent aud unpleasaat
changes of c rs.
REMEMBER, that tbe Chc^jpeake and Ohio Ronte
can ticket you and transport you to any point.
West, Northwest or Southwest
more cheaply and comfortably, with less number
of changes, than any i ther Route.
0. C. DOYLF. Passenger Agent.. Lyuckburg. Va.
P. H. WOODWARD, Pass'ger Agent. BUunton Va.
J. O. DAME, General Southern Agent, Biobmond,
Virginia.
o. w. SMITH,
H. W. FULLER,
General Manager.
Geu. Pass. Agent.
octl9
Nothing Short of Unmistakable
Benefits
Conferred upon tens of thonsantis of
sufferers could origiuatc and maintain
the reputation which Ayek's SausaPAitnxA enjoys. It is a compound of
the best vegetable alteratives, with the
Iodides of Potassium aud Iroh,—all
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing
and life-sustaining — and Is the most
effectual of all remedies for scrofulous, mercurial, or blood disorders.
Uniformly successful and certain, it
produces rapid and complete cures of
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pimples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases aud all
disorders arising from Impurity of the
blood. By its Invigorating effects It
always relieves and often cures Liver
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and
Irregularities, aud Is a potent renewer
of waning vitality. For purifying the
blood it has no equal. It tones up the
system, restores nnd preserves the
health, nnd imparts vigor snd energy.
For forty years it has been In extensive
use, and Is to-day the most available
medicine for the suffering sick.
For sale by all druggists.
Fourth Annual Session
—OF—
-SHenanfloali Normal Mnsic Scliool,-VYTONT, VA...
Will begin on Tuesday, ffoveuiber IStb, 1883. sad
contiime until December 26tU--being a coutluuuu,
eeealon of six weeks.
FAOOLIY:
Aloine 8. Kurrxx, i A J. RHOw*i.TEm,
WM. c. Fosk,
I WM. R BLAKea-For particulsrs as to daily nxercl.es, terms,
sdvsutsges, rates of board, etc., send for Glrcnlor to
A. S. KIEFFER, Prtnoipsl,
sep37-1m
Dayton, Vs.

Tmeses and Supporters.
I have in stock a fine lot, and OAN FIT ANT
HEED THIS!
CASE OF RUPTURE. In ordering, give the m»»aanre around the Hips, and state it a Bight, Loft or
Doable Truss Is wanted. Address
TAKE GOOD ADVICE. -Don't rest day nor night
AVIS' DRUG STORE,
until you see the '-ELDRIDGE" SKWINQ MAoc35
HarrUonbnrg, Vs.
CHINE. Don't buy of Tom. Dick or Hsrry. until
you have seen tbe ' ELDRIDGE." Don't believe
say man's word more than your own eyes. Yodr
eyes will tell you the •SLDRIDQK" is tbe best.
"pXtents
"And don't you forget It."
deo21
obtained, and all business In the U. 8. Patent Office,
or in tbe Courts attended to for a Moderate Pee.
Is
ttie
BEST.
No
prepsrstlon.
We are opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, engaged
Uked with sny</*mp«n for markin Patent Baslncas Bxclasi-vcly. sud can
ing any fabric. Pupurar for decorsstive
on linen.AReceived
Cenobtain patents In less time than thoae remote from
tennialwork
BEBAE
Diploma.
Washington.
EfiUbliahfdaoyeitr*. Sold by all
When model or drawing is sent we advise aa to
DrnggiBt8,StaiionerB A News Agt'spatentability free of charge, and we make no
Charge Unless We Obtain a Patent.
We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Supt. of
the Money Or4er Dlv.. and to officials of the U. S.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and refereuce to actual olienfcs in your own a*ate. or oonut|r. WANTED"*^/
ad drear
O. A. SNOW A GO.,
to sellaud
o7?M!!!!nrSooj?T7Ni.
In every
Opposite Patent Office, Washinton. D. O.
Town
County. IjiiiKBAliBIBI.ES
TERSML
B- F. JOHNSON A CO., mnMidn St., IllcliiHond, Vo.
oct30-8m
\ LARGE RTO^K OF BRIG RAM'S BOOTS AND Horse collars.
The bent article In thia itine cud be had
SHOES just 'n. All work in this line is ^'Srst A. H. WILSON':*, .North Warn St
ranted.
HENRY 3HACKLETT.

The following is the general eonoep.
Uon of the Gulf Stream as at present
nnderstood, subject, of course, to modifioation in minor details hereafter: Th»
north equatorial current of the Atlantic
striking against South America is deflected northward, and as much of it as
can passes between Grenada and the
north shore of South America along the
Spanish main. Much more of it, however, is deflected by the islands in a
more northerly direction between Barbadoes and the Grenadines. A part of
the water which thns enters the Caribbean emerges again between Ouadaloupe and Havti. with a higher temperature than it had before. A large portion of equatorial water proceeds westward between the Bahama banks and
Hayti, and enters the western Caribbean
through the Windward Passage. Another portion oontinues on along th.
northern shores of Cuba to the Straits
of Florida. The temperature at th.
Windward Passage is several degrees
higher than it is when the equatorial
water reaches the Windward Islands,
from Trinidad and Barbadoes to Gnadaloupe. This is because it has been
passing over a series of nhoals and
banks, and has been thoroughly warmed
by the sun. It is to be borne in mind
that the bottom water (at 2,000 fathoms)
in tbe enclosed basins of the Caribbean
and Gulf is no colder than the water of
the outside Atlautic at a level with the
rim (700 fathoms) of these basins (»'. e.f
89.5 deg. Fah.), while at 2,000 fathoms
outride, the Atlantic waters are two and
a half degrees colder. This suggests a
speculation as to whether if the enclosed
water had once been any colder it could,
have become warmed to its present temfierature, which seems improbable, and
eads to the inference that the rim of
these basins has perhaps existed ever
since the general temperature of tbe
colder Atlantic water was much higher
than now. As has been pointed out by
Superintendent Hiigard, the current
entering the Gulf of Mexico from the
Caribbean does not make the circuit of
the Gulf as formerly supposed, and has
no necessary connection with other currents around the GuM. On the contrary,
it passes to the northward and eastward
in the same general trend as the Yucatan
plateau, and issues from the Straits of
Florida with such re-inforcemonts as it
may receive from between Cuba and th.
Bahama Banks, as above mentioned.
The temperature of the Gulf Stream,
now individualized and defined, in the
early part of its course, according to
most careful observations by Bartletl,
rarely exceeds 88 degrees in June and
July, except under a hot sun in very
calm weather. The temperatures of
the stream at oorresponding depths are
the same as those found between the
Windward Passage and the Gulf of
Mexico. The width of the Straits of
Florida between Jnpiter Inlet and Memory Bock on Little Bahama Bank is
fortyreight miles, the greatest depth 439
fathoms; the area of the cross-section
about 480,000,000 sqnare feet, and at
three knots (the average velocily) th.
delivery here would be about 436,000,000,000,000 tons per diem. This is evidently much less than tbe amount
called lor by the volume ol warm water
which spreads over the greater part ol
the Atlantic Ocean, from Cuba to Norwry, and which by certain phiiosophera
is ascribed to the outpour from the Gulf.
The width of the stream varies from
fifty to nearly one hundred miles, the
velocity and temperature of the axis being greater than that of the lateral
part. Its average rate may be two and
a half miles an hour, in many places la
less, and in some reaches five miles an
hour. A delineation of the stream in
tints corresponding to its varying surface-velocities shows that broad-ofl
Tybee Light and Okaoroke the velocity
of the whole stream over a considerable
area is diminished, and in each ca e a
1 ttle la'er toff Churleaton and Ha'teros)
is suddenly increased. The inference
from this would bo that in these localities the current receives a temporary
check of some kind, overcoming which
it starts with renewed vigor. At Hat-'
teras this cheek is due to the Labrador
current, which is met aud overrun, but
the observations do not show any water
of Labrador temperature off Charleston.
Instead of running over a trough, the
stream passes over a tolerably even plar
tean, or area of very gentle slope eastward, vhicb extends off the coast from
the Bahamas to Hatteras, narrowing
northward. The "trough" was due to
the rapid current running away with tha
slack of the sounding line when in its
grasp, and consequently registered too
great a depth—an error common to all
soundings with ropes in a current, not
excepting those of the Challenger.
Instead of having a cushion of other
water to glide over, Bartlett found the
bottom of hard coral rock in the path ol
tbe .-.I.earn, at 400 fathoms, swept as
clean of slime, ooze, or iving things as
the bed of a mountain torrent. Instead
of bounding "cold walls" and intercaluted "cold bands," the water inshorr
appears to be a mere overtlow of Gnli
Stream water, and the temperature from
the stream landward or seaward is but
little cooler than the stream itself, which
is known cifiefly by its motion. Indeed,
a two mile per hour southwesterly current of nearly equal warmth was observed east of the Gulf Stream off
Charleston on several occasions. The
"cold bands" appear to have been due to
rain-squalls or other causes producing accidental inequnlties of temperature, wnich
disappear a few feet below the surface.
The Gulf Stream, in passing over the
continental plateau, has its inner edge
near but not rigorously continons with
the line of 100 fathoms in depth, and
extends to about the curve of 500 fathoms. The edge of the continental plateau
drops suddenly to about 2.000 fathoms,
and makes its nearest approach to the
coast at Cape Hatteras. The cold Labrador current runs outside of and along
this bank, and, when the Gulf Stream
pours over it. causes a tumult in tha
waters. Whether the entire Labrador
current nnderruns the Gulf Stream, and
follows the 2,000 fathom onrvo to the
equator,or whether a portion of it passes
over the continental plateau inside, rising in temperature, but retaining its
motion and oinsing the tumult off
Charleston and the southwest current
outside tbe Gulf Stream (after passing
under it), are questions which thorough
serial temperature observations will pa
required to determine. It is at least not
improbable that some of the aooler
water may creep southward as the Golf
Stream itself is swayed off and on the
coast by more or less opposing gales.
But Commander Bartlett appears to
have disproved, among many other old
notions, the idea that uie arctic current,
as such, nnderruns the Gulf Stream to
the Gulf itself, or even to the Straits of
Florida.—57. F. Euening Post.
SSOO REWARD!
WE will par the above reward Ur any rate of Liver Complalnl*
Dytpeptla, Kick Hcnilat he, ludige.ilon, Ceaitipativa or Costivweets,
we cannot cure with Wett'a VrgvUble Liver PIIU, whea the directions are atrictljr cooiplu-d wkh. They are purely vrgetabte, and
never fail to gtre talltfacllon. Pngar Coaled. Large boaea, containing 80 pillt, 25 eenta. Fer aale by all drugitlsu. Ikware of
counlerfella and Imltatktna. The grnuine manufacturvd only by
JOHN C. WEST A CO., 181 4 IS3 W. Madlton St., Chicago.
Free trial package tout Ly mail prepaid ou receipt of a 3 rest stamp.
Avis' Infallible Vermifuge
Is tbe best article of the kind in uso. It is certain,
safe snd pleasant. Physicians prescribe and re- /
oomireud it There is no nnpieapant smell or tat-t© *
about it. Rnt it has s delightful tsste, sud children ake it and cry for more. Prepared snd soM at
AVIS' Drug Stars.

